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fifty Years Ago in 
Canada and Giengarry 

Personaoes and Events of That Period Recalled 

By A. W. McDougald. 

SECTION 20. 

Tlie empire thus acquired by Sel- 
kirk he called Assiniboia though it 
•was also called by common usage, be- 
fore and after, the Red River Settle- 
ment, Its extent will be realized if its 
116,000 square miles be reduced to 
acres. This gives a total acreage, land 
and water, of upwards of 75,000,- 
000 which is three times the total 
land grant given by the Domini6n to 
the Canadian Pacific Syndicate in 
1882 as part of the consideration for 
building the railway. 

One of. the terms of His Lordship's 
grant, which was a conveyance in fee 
-simple, as the la-wyers say, of the en- 
tire tract, required him t© place 1,000 
families upon the land during the first 
ten year period and so on progressively 
in the ensuing like periods. A coUossal 

• colonization scheme was in its incep- 
tion ^d His Lordship visualized a 
population of millions of people en 
the prairies. He had previously em- 
ployed Captain Miles Maedonell 
(Scottos) in varibus services connect- 

•ed -with his North American coloniza- 
! tion projects. Alexander Maedonell 

(Collachie), about this time and af- 
' terwards, M.P. for Glengarry, later 

Speâker and Legislative Councillor, 
was agent and manager of the Bal- 
doon colony at l*ake St Clair and first 
cousin of Captain Miles. Now His 
Lordship proposed that the latter should 
undertake the organization and man- 

' agement of the Assiniboia colony. 
Here I think it pertinent to digress 

from the main theme of my narrative 
to identify this altogether striking 
and importhnt personage for I am 
aware that my young readers in Glen- 
garry, for whom mostly I am concern- 
ed in the present writing, will perhaps 
fin^ it well-n^h impossible, to locate 
the salient f^ts* Miles IR^edonell's 
name appears in the very first re- 
cords of the First Battalion King’s 
Royal Regiment of New' York, of 
which Sir John Johnson, Bart., was 
Colonel; and afterwards in the roster 
of officers of. the Second Battalion 
Royal Canadian Volunteer Regiment 
of Foot—in the first as Ensign and 
in the second as Captain. His name 
also appears in the list of 42 gentlemen 
designated to the first Commission of 
tho Peace for Upper Canada upon the 
organization of the Province. His 
military services entitled him to 
grants of land and in the allotment 
he was assigned lands in Cornwall and 
Ospabruck townships. 

Miles Maedonell’s father. Col. John 
Maedonell was that celebrated and rom- 

Lennan; and^ published by Harper 
Bros, about 35 years ago, was in its 
day a ‘'best seller.” . 

Spanish John” with his young 
family and other members of his num- 
erous clan—Leeks, Collâchies Abereald- 
ers—migrated to Tryon County, New 
York about 1775 and was therefore 
again in the midst of war upon tht> 
revolt of the American Colonies in 
1776. He was Captain in the King’s 
Royal Regiment and 'with the other 
loyalists arrived in Upper Canada 
about 1782. In the military allotments 
he acquired* *-^lands on the Riviere an 
Raisin at South Lancaster upon which 
he lived the remainder of his life. | 
Captain Miles accepted Selkirk’^s pro-j 

posais and in the spring of 1811 was 
in Scotland preparing to bring out his ' 
first contingent composed principally of | 
helpers' and labourers. Eyery sort of 
impediment was encountered in this * 
initial effort, warnings of disaster, 
threats, machinations of ‘ individuals* 
mysteriously concerned in thwarting 
the enterprise. Two company ships 
and a transport set sail at Stornoway 
on July 26, carrying about 100 indi- 
viduals of the Selkirk party. The pas- 
sage to York Factory was made in 61 
days, ‘ the longest ever known and the 
latest to Hudson’s Bay.” The season 
was too far advanced to admit of pro- 
ceeding to Red River an^ winter quar- 
ters had to he -provided for all hands. I 
The settlers received from company, 
officials “a cold and haughty recep- 
tion,’.? the precursor of constant dis-j 
turhanc.e and dissension throughoui a ' 
long and hard winter. Amidst many i 
tribulations of such a situation not ] 
least of which was a yirulent out- 
break of scurvy, Maedonell and a 
picked party pf effectives., numbering 
only 23 set forth on July 6, 1812. Not I 

(Continued on page 8) 
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An Appreciation 
It is with sincere pleasure that we 

have the privilege this week of pub- 
lishing through the courtesy,of the Se- 
cretary of tbc /Alexandria High School 
.Hoard, Mr. Jani''s K.err the wnl merit- 
ed appreciati(*n of the esteemed' Prin- 
cipal, Lonall McKay, M.A., taken 
from the latest report of the High 
School Inspector, A, J. Husband, M.A., 
following his recent official visit to 
Alexandria on September ^5th~ and 
26th. 

We quote from the report as follows: 
“Even a casual visitor to this 

school would be impressed by the fine 
antic character known in Scottish history j Personality of the Principal and the 
as “Spanish John.*’ As a youth ac-is reflected in the loyalty and 
companied by a cousin Angus McDon-j ^‘''®P®ration of both teachers and pu- 
ald of Clan’Ranald, he was sent to P^^s. Few teachers have been permit- 
Rome to study for the priesthood at ^^d to make as fine a contribution to 
the Scot’s College about the year 1741. education in one place, for he has 

. An odd circumstance brought him to served this community for almost 
tho notice of “the Chevalier de St. ^°^E;y years. H-3 has probably been for- 
George” as his friends called him, tirnate, as at the present time, in hav- 
^‘The Pretender” as he .was called by sympathetic and painstaking as- 
■his enemies—“James HI,” as his ad- sislants who have shared "with him -the 
herents in the ’Highlands longed to udministr^ive work of the school, 
acclaim him. The Chevalier was keenly tliereby leaving 'him more or loss free 
interested in establishing their identi j devote himself to the work of 
ty as lids of loyal families and after teaching, for which he is peculiarly 
much conversation, said, “and now fitted both by temperament and scho- 
let me hear the Gaelic. I love the v.erv, Tarship. \ / 
sound of it.” “The attendance this year shows an 

The constant toast of his uncle, Don- i-ucrease of 17^ and has added to tho 
•aid Scottos, who had seej» lot-g ser comparatively heavy burden of work 
-vice with the army on the continent, that all the teachers were bearing a 
•arose at once to his lips, he said* | year ago. However^ each member of 
‘“Soraidh do’n Bhata ’tha air saille j the staff is seeking to meet the res- 

■’y d’on t-soir bheas a tha’ scideadh ponsibility in the spirit that is mani- 
agus do na eridheaehan a tha’ feithe fested by people in all walks of life 
amh teaehd a’ Phrionnsal” which, be-^j during the present period of depres- 
ing rendered, follows: “Good luck to sion. 
the boat that is at sea and to the ^^The respeçt shown by the pupils 
breeze that is blowing^^^ and to the to their teacherü, as well as 
"hearts that are waiting for the com their consideration for strangers is a 
ing of tho Prince!’» fine tribute to the influence of the 

How !>e left college to “join the j home and the school They appeared to 
drums,” became stttached to an Irish]be -interested in their studies and an- 
cerps in the service of the King of xious to make progress. 
Naples; saw service in Italy and! «^^6 eareta\cer is giving good ser- 
Spain; joined the\retinue of the Che ’vice 
valier; became the confidant of Henry j 
Stuart, afterv*ards Cardinal York; 
v/as by him entrusted with a hazard-j 
ous mission to his brother, Prince ' 
’Charlie, in Scotland just before Cullo 

First Annual Meeting 
Cheese Factory Patrons 

A meeting which should be of 
interest to every farmer in the dis- 
trict, that of the Glengarry Cheese 
Factory Patrons Association^ is being 
held in the Alexander Hall, here on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 8th. That 
this association is a worthy one, merit- 
ing the active support and co-operation 
of all classes in a farming community 
such as this, goes without saying and 
its meetings should be attended by 
everyone interested in dairying in the 
County. Since its inception the Asso- 
ciation has carreid on an aetive cam- 
paign to organize the Chesee Factory 
Patrons for the purpose of bettering 
conditions, already a good start has 
been made and you can help along the 
good work by being present and there- 
by demonstrating your direct interest. 

The offercers will present their re- 
ports after which the executive for 
the ensuing year will be nominated 
and elected. Several excellent speakers 
have been secured to address the meet- 
ing in both languages, among them be- 
ing,,. Gee. H. Barr, Director of Dairy- 
ing; F. Larose, B.S.A,, L.Ph.; W. B 
Somerset, Chairman of the Marketing 
Board and F. J. Singleton, Federal 
Dairy Commissioner. Every Patron, of 
the several member factories^ is re- 
quested to attend. 

Dominiilfl Will Not Bear 
All Belief Cos| 

Looking to the certainty that Can- 
ada will still have an unemployment 
problem to face during the wipter 
months the federal government has 
matured relief plans which, with the 
ce-eperation of the pïovinces, are de- 
signed to provide that no one in the 
citizenship need suffer. 

Agreements have been signed with 
all the provinces which provide: ' 
^ (1) That the Dominion -wilt pay up 
t ) 33 1-3 per cent of the labor costs 
of municipal public works. 

(2) That the Dominion will pay 60 
cents per day towards men employed 
on the trans-Canada highway. 

(3) That, the Doipinion will pay 50 
cents per day towards men employed 
on provincial highways. 

(4) That single unemployed men 
will be absorbed into work camps to 
be -established under the direction of 
the Department of /National Defence 
for the carrying out of federal pro- 
jects and that the Dominion will feed, 
clothe, and house such m-en apd give 
them a gratuity of 20 cents per day 
for tobacAW, ^tc. 

(5) That the Dominion will pay half 
the cost of the support of such single 
unemployed men as may be unable, 
for physical or other reasons, to en- 
roll in the work camps, up to a, total 
of 40 cents per day. 

Liberals IHin All Ibree 
Federal By-Elections 

, Doipinion Liberal ^arty swep^ 
to victory in all three of Monday’s 
by-elections. 

I In the Saskatchewan riding of Mac- 
Kenzie, J. A. McMillan, Lib. has 
practically a plurality over the com 
bined v-ote ca^t for the three other 
contestants for the seat; McMillan 
(Lib.)* 4,660; Stubbs (C.C.F.), 3,371. 
Edgar (Oon.) 1,046, McNamee (U.P.P.) 
463.' 

In Yamaska, Que., Boucher (Lib.) 
defeated Comtois (Con.) by 150 or 
more in a hajd fought ba^-tle. 
^ In Restigouche-Mada.waska, N. Ü.; 
!hc verdict ■was emphatic; Michaud 
(Lib.) 11,796; Dube (Con.) 5,474. An- 
nett (Far-Lab.) 2,,149. 

Monday’s vote is conceded a “red 
letter’ day for thè Dominion Liberals 
and for the Conservatives a warning 
that the' Ottawa Administrafcio'i is 
losing ground daily. 

Monday, Novemlisr Gt'li 
den in 1745; the misadventures whieb 
overcaihe him;,...hU-Jbelated arrival in 
Skye after Culloden - and his subsequ- 
ent relations with the Princç—all this 
was madeHnto an • entjrancing .story 
by another Glengarrign, William Mc- 

The Drawing for the Gold Piece, in 
aid of the Precious Blood Monastery 
is t^.^"be held on Monday ni^ht, N'ov 
,6th, in the K. of C. Rooms, Kenyon 
St. 'East. 8 o’clock is the. hour set for 
the drawing and anyone interested is 
cordially invited to attend. 

Knlphls of Columbus 
Visited Outside Parishes 

In the course of their get-together 
campaign officers and members of 
Glengarry Council K. of C., over fif- 
ty in number attended High Mass at 
Greenfield on SYhiday October 15th 
and last Sunday paid a similar visit 
ty Apple Hill parish. The parish 
priests gave them a cordial welcome 
and members of the congregations 
gladly co-operated in making the visL 
tors feel very miifih at home. The 
Mass of St. Cecilia was rendered ac 
eesptably by the K. of C, choir with 
Mrs. John McLeister at the organ, 
while the eloquent sermons delivered 
by Rev. J. J. Maedonell proved the 
outstanding feature on both occasions. 
The reverend Chancellor drove home to 
prospective members a valuable lesson, 
wh-en he urged them “Not to join the 
Order for what they coulj get out of 
it, but rather to search diligently foi 
what they could put in. Service must 
bo the objective. 

Aligliland Farewell 
On Monday, Oct. 2pd, 1933, the 

Misses Kate, Lilly and Daisy McCuaig, 
Vankleek Hill, were surprised by sev- 
eral of their friends and relations who 
came t© spend a social evening with 
thfm before their guests, Miss Laura 
MeSweyn, Minneapolis, and Mr. Ro- 
bert Cousins, Chicago, took departure 
for their respective homes. Miss Mac- 
Sweyn and Mr. Cousins had been re- 
newing acquaintances among dela- 
tions in Glengarry and vicinity for 
two weeks past. 

The evening was spent in singing 
songs, music and old-tim& dancing. 
Mr. Duncan MeSweyn and Mr. (W. M. 
McGdllivray, Kirk Hill, lead the Gae- 
lic singing and Mt. Nofman McLeod 
(Neil Dan) MacCrimmon contributed 
a couple of very appropriate English 
songs. Mr. Alex N. Stewart, Skye, 
rendered several bagpipe selections 
which lent a more Scottish atmosi'licre 
to the event. He and Mrs. Neil B. Mc- 
Leod gavé some yiolin selections, ac- 
companied on the piano by Miss A. M. 
Stewart and Mrs.. Au -MeQiietm.. 

After serving a lunch of. Scottish 
tasties oatmeal cookies, Scotch breads 
scones, etc., the happy. evening was 
brought to a close by sin^ng “For 
they are jolly good Fellows” and 

Should Auld Acquaintance, be for- 
got.” Mr. Cousins and Miss MeSweyn 
left on Wednesday morning for their 
respective homes—^Will ye nae come 
back again?. 
 -0 /  

Eastern Counties Flowing 
Match Now Billed for Oct. 31 

4-.   “The best laid schemes o’ mice an’ 
men gang aft a-gley’ ”. This was 
brought strikingl.v, home to the officers 
.and members of the Glengarry Plow- 
men’« Association, when, after days 
of labour in preparing for what gave 
every promise of boing a successful 
Inter Counties Plowing Match, spon- 
sored by their Association, in the 
eleventh hour, owing to the heavy 
blanketing snow, this function had to 
be postponed. 

W.e are advised that, weather per- 
mitting the original programme 
will be held on Tuesday next, 31st 
October, and if, is pleasing tp noto 
t^at the sixty odd ■competitors enter- 
ed in the several classes have not 
merely signified their Intention o? 
being on hand, on Tuesday^ but, as a 
gesture of good faith, have left their 
plows and tracotrs on the Glen Gordon 
site. 

We were pleased to fin^ that the 
Demonstrations in plowing, despite the 
inclement weather, attracted upwards 
o^sixty persons. Mr. J. J. Duffus, 
Peterborough, assisted by the officers,* 
conducted th|0 demonstration. Subse- 
quently J. A. Carroll, Director of Ex- 
hibitions, Toronto^ addressed the as- 
sembled plowmen in the lîw'ge tent 
pitched on the grounds. 

Under existing circumstances, and 
for the future welfare of the Glen- 
garry Plowmen’s Assoeijation, pÆ at 
all possible^ decide to be present at 
the Match on Tuesday. 

Early Blizzard Hits District 
>c   
The Storm King, not merely hell 

sway in this district, but made a thor- 
ough job of it, when we were ■visited 
by our first October snowfall on Tues- 
day and Wednesday. It was th© most 
severe experienced in years, so ear 
ly in the season and resulted .ic a'most 
entirely tieing up traffic, in Hydro 
having ahajd tinn© keeping ei’*culrs 
ox>en and in forcing pedestrians to 
wade through six inches of slush tj 
.reach their jpurney’s* end. Many mo- 
torists had tryihg'Vxperiences. 

A couple of sharp blows on the nose 
stun a shark. 

Women’s Association Meeting 
' The autumn Thankoffering Meeting 
of the W.M.S. of Zion Church, Apple 
Hill, was held on Thursday evening, 
October 5th, at the manse with an at- 
tendance of 26. 

The meeting opened ■with hymn, 
“Breath© on me Breath of God,” fol- 
lowed by responsive reading from 
hymn 731, followed by grayer, by 
Mrs. Cramm. 

Reading of minutes of last meeting 
and correspondence read by Mrs. D. 
D. McIntosh. 

Reports of different secretaries were 
received and Roll Call and Thank-off- 
ering taken. 

The guest speaker, Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Kay President of Presbyterian WET 

introduced by the President Mrs. A. 
A. Fraser and gave a splendid talk on 
Temperance which ■was greatly enjoy- 
ed ^by all. 

The hymn, “Jesus the very thought 
of Thee ” and Lord’s prayer closed the 
meeting. 

At the conclusion of former meeting 
the Women’s Association was held 
with Mrs. P. D. McIntyre presiding. 

Th© minutes QÎ September meeting 
were read and approved. 

Report on anniversary Chicken Sup- 
per was very satisfactory both finan 
cially and otherwise. 

A number of the autograph quilt 
blocks were turned in and hope for 
the balance at the november meeting 

A committee was appointed to make 
plans for a cooking sale in the near 

■ future. 
A letter of appreciation for kind 

! remembrance from members of con 
gregation was read by Rev. W. H. 

j Cramm from Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Chris- 
tie of Temiskaming and put on file 
by secretary. 

' The meeting then closed by repeat- 
ing, Mizpah Benediction after which a 
dainty lunch was served by Mrs. H. D. 
Munro and Mrs. James Colbburne as- 

Isisted by tlie hostess’jMrs.'Cramm. 
I The November meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Horace Marjerri- 
son, on Thursday^ November 2nd. 

Special Excursion Bate^ 
As an ad-.lGd induconiGi.t arrange- 

ments have been made for a special 
excursion to C ttawa Winter Fa^r for 
Thursday, November 16th on C.N.R., 
C.P.R. and N.Y.C. railways. Tho fare 
will be on© and a half--cents per mile. 
This opportunity to visit the nation’s 
Capital and the Winter Fair the Agri- 
cultural Show Window of Extern On- 
tario, will be grasped by hundreds.. 
Let’s all go. Dad, Moriier a,nd all the 
family. Visit the Fàir. Visit the na- 
tibn’s Capital. Visit your friends and 
relatives. " ' 

The products of Eastern Ontario, be 
it Live Stack, Poultry and Seeds, 
Grains, ©r Vegetables, have stood up 
to competition but they'are not quite* 
good enough yet. Every farmer can 
learn something by attending the 
Winter Fair, and by putting what he 
learns into practice on his farm 'will 
add dollars to his income. 

You can’t make silk purse out of 
a sow’s ear” but you can make better 
crops' grow by learning how. 

“"We need ■'©u and you. need us.” 
Entries C1O3»G November 4th, if yon 

haven’t a Prize List write the Secre- 
tary, Ottawa Winter Fair, Journal 
Building, Ottawa. 

“Fill the barns and fill the arena’ 
Make your entries early and come 

and see the Show with your family 
and friends. 

Special rates on railways and bus 
lines will apply alj week. The special 
one and a half cents excursion is for 
Thursday only. 

Cornwall hillans 
^ Take CliampiDnslilp 
Defeating all ©omers in the first 

rounds g|f the Ontario Intejrifiediate 
Amateur Lacrosse Championship play- 
downs, by decisive margins that left 
no doubt of the winner’s superiority, 
CornwaU Island Indians on Monday 
night cïim'âxed their victorious . drive 
at Brampton by holding the Streetsville 
seven, their opponents in the finals, 
to a 10—5 victory and won th© series 
by a score of 16^—14. As the score 
would indicate this Streefville team 
must bave been a strong one and tbe 
fact that their opposition was danger- 
ous must hav© made the winning of 
the Championship th© more desirable, 
to the Islanders. Last Friday night’s 
game in Cornwall, which the Indians 
won by an 11—4 score, was featured 
by the great play of Thomas ^ho tal- 
lied a majority of his team’s goals 
and if this player shows the same 
class next yie*ar Angus Georg© may 
hav© to take a hack seat. Every fol- 
lower of laerorse in Glengarry will 
join with the “News” in congratulat- 
ing the Indian team on a brilliant fin- 
ale to a brilliant season in the box. 

, Throughout nearly the whole of na- 
tive. Africa the great majority of 
schools are mission schools. . ; 

Th© woman who is prooÔ against 
flattery has the whole world at her 
command.—Detroit News. 

Minislerial Association 
Meets At Vankleek Bill 

Vankleek Hill, October' 24. — A 
meeting of the Ottawa Valley Minis- 
terial A^ociation was held yesterd-ay 
afternoon in the United Church of 
St. Andrew’s East. Rev. E. G. Bax- 
ter of Brownsburg presided and after 
brief devotional exercises, representa- 
tives of the Oxford Group from Mont- 
real, namely Rev. C. G. Smith and 
Rev. J. Pairbairn, under the leadership 
of Rev. Dr. Lloyd Smith, re^viewed 
the work of the movement invited 
discussion and questions fbr informa-' 
tion. A keen interest was manifested 
in the ' discussion that followed. 

Among those present were: Rev. E. 
G. Baxter of Brownsburg, Rev. H. H. 
Cousens of Lachute, Dr. H. C. Suther- 
land of L’Orignal, Rev. N. McCaus 
land of Vanlçleek Hill, Dr. J. R. Mc- 
Leod of Lachute, J. MeCaskell of St. 
Andrews’ East, Rev. A. E. Hagar of 
Brownsburg, W. MacLean of Cush- 
ing, Rev. W. B. Roshorough of La- 
chute, Rev. R. H. MeKelvy of Gler. 
Sondfield, Rev. R. J. Kirkland of 
Kirk Hill, Rural Dean Booy of St, 
Andrew’s East, Rev. G. G. Portras 
of Brownburg, Rev. D. M. McLeod of 
Alexandria, 'L. M. Somervile of Glen 
Sandfield, Rev. G. Irvine of Williams- 
town, Rev. H. Presque of Riceville, 
Rev. C. K. Mathewson of Kirk Hill, 
Dr. Wales of St. Andrew’s East. 

Mairooe 
MCDONALD—MCDONALD 

Rt. Re,v. Albert McRae, V.G. solemn- 
ized a wedding of much interest ^t 
the historic St. Andrews Ohurch, St. 
Andrews West or Monday moral *g, 
when Miss Donalda Isabel McDonald, 
daughter of the late Alexander Mc- 
Donald, St. Andrews became the bride 
of James A. McDonald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. McDonald, Gien 
Donald. Archie B. MeDonali, broth^T 
of the -bride, and Dr. Archie L. Me 
Donald, uncle of the groom, acted as 
witnesses. Only immediate relatives 
and friends attended the ceremony. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her brother. 

The bride wore a' chic brown silk 
dress with hat and veil and other ac- 
cessories to match, a brown fur trim- 
med coat and a corsage bouquet of 
roses. Immediately lifter th© |Cere- 

mony, th© young couple left by auto- 
mobile on à wedding trip to Toronto and 
other western points. Upon their re- 

turn they will reside at Glen Donald. 
Prior to the happy event, the bride 

and groom were both guests of friends 
and received many nice gifts as well 
as remembrances in cash, as an evi- 
dence of the esteem in which they 
are held and conveying^ the good ■wishes 
of th© givers for their future happi- 
ness and prosperity. 
  

Nlnlli innual 
C. W. L. Canvenllon 

. As .announced in St. Finnan’s Ca- 
thedral, on Sunday, women of the Par- 
ish are cordially invited to attend the 
9th annual convention, C.W.L., Alex- 
andria Diocesan Sub-divigion which 
convenes at Finch, Ont., tomorro'W, 
Saturday, 28th inst., at 1.30 p.m. Rev. 
J. H. Bougie, F‘F-, after the opening 
prayer will deliver the address of wel- 
come, l^s. J, T. Campbell, President 
of the Pinch subdivision, ■will also 
extend greetings and outstanding fea- 
tures of a 'wïell balanced programme 
include an address by His Excellency 
The Most Reverend F. Couturier, D.D., 
O.P., Bishop of Alexandria and Mrs. 
J. Coffey, National Vico-Président, 
also 3- “get-together” talk, by Miss 
M. Jones, National Executive Secre- 
tary; “Why .1 am a' member of the 
Catholic Women’s League. 

Finch subdivision ■will entertain at 
the tea hour. 

Removal of Suoar 
Tax Is Requested 

Otta'wa, Oct. 25.—(C.P.)—With, 
more than IpO delegates registered- 
the 19th annual convention of the 
Women’s Institute of Eastern On-, 
tario is holding a three-day session, 
here, with Mrs. A. D. McDougall, of 
IVEaxville, Ont., presiding. Three re- 
solutions ■were presented at the opei^- 
ing session. One asked that the Fed- 
eral Go^vernment be urged to take the 
tax off sugar, cereals and matches as 
it is stated these articles are necessi- 
ties and should not be taxed. Another 
resolution asked that the age of juven 
lies in court cases be raised to 18 
years. A third urged sterilization of 
the mentally unfit. 

The convention ■will continue until 
Thursday. 

To-night’s Osnee 
. -— 

Dance tonight to the strains of 
Spark Dukelow’s orchestra at the Ar- 
mouries, Alexandria. The members of 
the Glengarry Militery Badminton 
Club have left i^othing hindone in 
their determination to make this the 
dance of the season. It may be the 
last so don’t miss it. 
 0  

Cornwell K. of C. Raffle 
For the benefit of thosè possessing 

tickets on the K. of 0. drawing held 
in Cornwall last Saturday night, we 
are publishing the names of the lucky 
prize winners. The first prize, a new 
Ford sedan, was won by Mr. S. L. Pep- 
pley of .A-uJtsyille,. Ont., while^ the pe- 
cond prize- winner was J. .S. Turnei* 
of Montreal; he had the choice of 
either a $100. Victory Bond or an elec- 
tric refrigerator. . ' 

Lacrosse 
THIRD OP KENYON 10— 

MAXVILLE 5 
On Saturday night the Mlaxvile 

Blue Jackets met the boys from ■tho 
Third of Kenyon ,in Chisholm Park, 
in a regular fixture of the Northern 
Glengarry League, which resulted in 
a 10—5 victory for the Kenyonites. 
The home team opened the scoring in 
the first period and stayed out in 
front by a small margin all the way 
until the last quarter when they got 
three goals past CUne to put the gama 
in” a bag, as Kennedy, wbo showed np 
well in the net, held the opposition 
scoreless • in the last frame 

The gam© was fast and fairly clean 
throughout and though Maxville had 
oLÎv ,two spares they put up a great 
^atte and never stopped trying right 
uo t. the final bell. For the visitors, J. 
J L-'nerrier, L Guerrier and L Coleman 
■were outstanding and proved danger- 
ous at all times, while Wilfred Briuet 
on the home team was at his best and 
gave the opposing goaie plenty of 
work. The Maxvile sharpshooters were. 
J,, guerrier, 3 L. Ooloman, I^ Guerrier, 
1 each. While Wilfred Brunei got no 
less than 6 for Kenyon, J. V. MoDon- 
ell earning 3 and D. McMillan com- 
pleting the scoring wirii 1. 

Hugh Allan Gauthier h^dled the 
whistle and mad© a good job of it. 
The lin-upa—Maxville—-Goal, G. Cline/ 
denfence^ L. Guerrier, L. Coleman; ro- 
ver, R. McEwen; centre, H. Coleman; 
forwards,'J. Guerrier, Vdlleneuve; subs, 
J. McEwen, and St. Louis 

Kenyon—Goal, L. Kennedy; de- 
fence, E. Dumouchel, A. G McDonell; 
rover, H. Cameron; centre, D, McMil- 
lan; forwards, W. Brunet, J. V. Mc- 
Donell; subs. L. Brunet, G. Kennedy, 
A. Kennedy, W. Decoste and^A. Mc- 
Donell. Oon. 
 1-0   

Ebgarry Cheese Boaril 
Alexandria, Ont.,- 23rd Oct., 1933. 

Factory White Colored 

King’s Koad No. felO .. 77 
Silver Lily,,No. 746 ,, 
St. Eaphaels No. 572 
Glengarry No. 63 .. .. 
Pienle Grove No. 693.. 
Dornie No. 651 . .■ 
Edgar No. 699 .... 
Lome No. 161 .. 
Greenfield Un. 567 
Glen Eoy No. 9W 
Fairview, No. 60 
Highland Chief No. 181. 
Glen Nevis No. 365 .. 
Pine Hill No. 816 .. 
Skye No. 1003   
Green Valley No. 685^ 
McLaughlin No. 689 
Glen Norman No. 203 
Glen Sandfield No. 800. 
Bridge End No. 218 
Baltic No. 989 .. .. 
Eoxbofo No. 391 .. 
Curry Hill No. 383 . 
North Lancaster No. 
Sandhingham No. 21 .. 
McCrimmon, No. 1001 
Fisks No. 1002 
Pine Grove No. 246 ... 
Central, No. 695 .. . 
Glen Dale Nq^ 751 .. 
General Eoherts No. 819 28 
Brodie No. 721 .. .. 
No. 266 Maple Leaf 

928 boxes 'white and 178 colored, to- 
tal 1107 were boarded, 562 white and 
154 colored were sold to Lovell & 
Christmas at 8 3-8c; remainder held* 
over. 

24 
30 
30 
25 
32 
26 
25 
31 

39 
22 

25 
23 
35 
25 
35 
43 
40 . 

35 

37 
739 30 

42 

38 
35 
20 
32 

25 
61 

24 

3S 

47 

33 

At a certain stage of life pcopld ' 
are apt to become slovenly-minded<, 
They “don’t %ant to be bothded,tA 
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Canada. Losing 
Cheese Premiums 

HATCHERY APPROVAL POLICY 

The Revised Rules and Reg:ulations for 1934 

The rules and regulations of the Hatchery Ap- 
proval Policy of the Poultry Services, Live Stock 
Branch, Dominion Department of Agriculture, as 
revised for 1934 have just been issued. With the 
exception that an addition has ben made to rule 9, 
and that rules 13, 16, 18 and 23 are new, the rules 
and regulations are substantially the same as this 
year. 

Rule 9 now reads:— “The following records 
shall be kept posted and shall be open at all times 
to the Hatchery Inspector; (a) egg purchases; (b) 
chick purchases; (c) chick sales; (d) custom hatch- 
ing; (e) advertising. Hatchery records shall be 
kept on forms approved by the Hatchery Approval 
Associations and the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture. A report, on the form provided for 
the purpose, shall be mailed promptly after ea'ch 
hatch to the Hatchery Inspector.”—(The 'last 
sentence is new.) 

' The new rules are; (No. 13) “The hatcberyman 
shall, before and during the hatching season, keep 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture inform- 
ed as to the names and addresses of agents or par- 
ties selling chicks for him.” 

No. 16:—“All chicks sold by an Approved Hatch- 
ery shall be sold under their proper grades or 
classes,, as decided by the Dominicn Department 
of Agriculture.” , 

No. 18:—.“No approved hatchery man shall ad- 
vertise or sell bhicks from the same hatchery under 
more than one name. 

No 23 :—When blood , testing is advertised 
the Dominion Department of Agriculture shall be 
furnished with a report, giving the name and ad- 
dress of the person or firm making the test, the 
nuipber of birds tested ,the number of reactors and 
their disposal. This report must he on file with the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture before any 
advertising is approved for that hatchery.’ ’ 

There is no fee charged under the Hatchery 
Approval Policy for flocks-inspected and approved 
under provincial flock approval policies in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, New 
Bruns.wick, Nova Scotia aijd Prince Edward Is- 
land. All that is necessary is that the information 
in regard to the flocks be listed on the entry form 
whdh sent to the office of the Live Stock Commis- 
sioner, Department of Agriculture, ÇJItawa, and that 
flocks be certified to by those in charge of the ad- 
ministration of the Provincial Flock Policy. 

This year half of the flock approval fees for 
those not entered under Provincial Policies must be 
forwarded with the application for entry under 
the Hatchery Apj^roval Policy to the Poultry Divi- 
sion, Live Stock Branch, Ottawa, 
f ' , 0  

POTATO HARVEST OP 1933 

Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists. 
Cankers .on the iieach originate from wounJ.s or 
dead .areas, such as dead twigs, twigs injured by 
oriental peach moths, stubs, pruning wounds, im- 
plement scrapes .damaged crotches, winter injur- 
ies, pruning wounds resulting from the removal 
of previous cankers, injuries following wilt, dead 
buds, and broken or split branches. Cankers do not 
appear to be controlled by spraying stubs, and 
pruning wounds made in the dormant season are 
cankered more frequently than wounds in the ear- 
ly growing sfeason. Proper pruning practices are 
necessary in orchards of any age and especially so 
in newly planted ones. 

FOR SHIPPERS OF DAIRY COWS 

“Black” alkali soil, with:its jcorrosive sodium 
carbonate is more injurious than'“white alkali to 
fruit trees, corroding l.lic tissue of their bark at 
the surface of the soil, that is. at the crown of the 
ruot. .Signs cf this girdling are to bo observed in 
ih<* leaves turning yellow and dropping prema- 
turely— usually thr pi'0(;nrsor f.i an early demise 
Thç symptoms caused by black alkali are very simi- 
lar to those produced by loo high water table. 

The Dominion Chemist examined several or- 
chards on, low-lying areas in British Columbia in 
which the treqs were dying, supposedly from black 
alkali. They were found to be planted on a soil 
practically free from alkali but in .which the water 
stood within a few inches of the surface for weeks 
together at certain seasons 'of the year. 

It is well .therefore, if trees show injury, to 
examine the cause, keeping that fact in view. 
Drainage is essential, and, if not naturally good. 

Thé preliminary estimate of the total yield of roust be provided, whether alkali is present or not. 
potatoes in Canada'in 1933 is 40,260,000 cwt. from further, if carbonate of soda is suspected, even in 
520,800 acres, or 77.0 cwt. per acre, as , compared traces .land plaster should be sprinkled around the 
with 39,416,000 cwt. from 521,500 acres, or 76 cwt,^|base o fthe trees and quite close to the trunk to 
per acre, in 1932,- and 47,425,800 cwt; from 574,078 prevent corrosion of the tissues. It will be found 
acres, or 83 cwt- per acre, the average for -the five | un excellent preventive against injury from black 
years 1927-31. By provinces the yields in cwt. per ulhali. 

In the export of Canadian dairy cows to the 
United Kingdom, shippers and importers will bene- 
fit financially, say W. A. Wilson, Animal Products 
Trade Commissioner for Canada in Great Britain, 
if a,separate statement be attached to the shipping 
documents on which is listed the ear-tag number of 
each cow and the approximate freshening date. 
Buyers want cows that will freshen shortly after 
arrival and will pay something for definite know 
ledge on that head. jPurthermore, in the total ab 
senee of this information, bargaining on all sales, 
except; in evident cases, proceeds-^on the assump- 
tion that the freshening da,te is speculative and will 
be .delayed. The dairymen who are supplying the 
liqhid milk trade, and who must have a nearly level 
supply, emphasize this point particularly. They 
may even decline to purchase cows whose breed- 
ing and conformation are suitable, just because the 
fershening time is doubtful. It s very desirable, 
therefore, that shippers, even at some ineonveni 
ence, take the necessary precautions to remove that 
doubt, and thus give the importers the advantage 
of bargaining with certainty-f 
 o—   

ALKALI, WATER AND FRUIT TREES 

The Brockville Recorder-Times of a 
recent date contained the below inter- 
esting article on the cheese business 
of Canada which should be read with 
care by every person interested in the 
industry. • 

‘At a meeting of the Cheesema- 
kers^, Association held recently at the 
Roebuck cheese factory, in Grenville 
county, George H. Barr, director of 
Dairying for Ontario, made this state- 
ment: “Four years ago we were told 
that Canadian cheese was commanding a 
premium of three cents per pound over 
other makes of eheddar cheese in th 5 

markets of Great Britain. Two years 
ago we were advised that this premium 
had been reduced to two cents a pound 
and . the latest advice from Grea:; 
Britain is that -this premium may be 
reduced to one cent per pound. If this 
is the ease, is it not time that cheese 
factory patrons cheese factory 
owners in Canada were trying to find 
out the reason?^’ 

“He went on to say that there are 
two things absolutely necessary to pro 
duce a high scoring and gOod keeping 
Cheddar cheese. “These are clean; 
sweet milk and well-trained, clean, 
tidy cheesemakers.^' 

“Through a system of certification 
the- Dairy branch can insure- efficiency 
in the making of cheese, but as the 
Farmers^ Advocate points ^put, the 
Dairy branch has only g, remote eon 
trol over the milk which goes into the 
factory. True, the Act authorizes the 
maker to refuse any milk not suitable 
for cheesemaking, but that method of 
protecting the milk supply and insuring 
first class quality is not comparabl 
to a widespread desir-e on the part of 
the producers themselves to deliver 
clean, sweet milk and have their fac- 
tories turn out high-scoring first grade 
cheese. Many of the cheese condemned 
t} lower grades at the grading station 
are practically perfect from a mechan- 
ical point of view. Their flavor con- 
demns them, and flavor for the ,most 
part ,is an intangible, unanalyzed prO' 
perty of the milk used in the making 
of cheese. 

“The minimum score for first grade 
cheese is 39 for flavor and a total 
score of 92. That kind of cheese will 
not command a premium. “It is the 
cheese that scores 40 and 93„ or 41 
and 94, that is making and holding 
our reputation in Great Britain, Mr. 
Barr declares. 

Here is a task for the Cheese Fae 
tory Patrons^ Association and thej’’ 
should begin at once to urge upon pat- 
rons everywhere the absolute necessity 
of proper care in handling milk and 
utensils in order that Ontario factories 
may turn out high-scoring first grade 
cheese. 

Bladder Weakness 
IroablesDme f!i§tits 

Bwiftly Relieved 

^ BACON PRODUCTION FEEDS 

• In the follpwing feed mixtures recommended by 
the DominiotU Department of Agriculture for ha 

acre are, in order, as follows, with last year’s fi- 
gures within brackets: New Brunswick 120 (80); 
Quebec 101 (87) ; British Columbia 100 (119); 
Prince Edward Island 95 (85) : Nova Scotia 85 
(103) ; Manitoba 58 (59) ; Alberta 55 (68) ; Saskat- 
chewan 53 (67); Ontario 52 (61). 

The yield per acre and total production of po- Production, the essential swine feeds are eom- 
tatoes 'in 1933 are slightly above the low figures of oro«d in suitable proportions -.—'Weaning pig niix- 
the 1932 season. Although the summer months wereground barley, 100 pounds; ground oats, 200, 
generally characterized by drought timely rains i ®*^orts, 50 ; middlings, 100, bran. 50 ; bone meal 10 ; 
fell in August and September, and the late-sown skim-milk or buttermilk, 3 pounds to each 
crops, such as potatoes, did not suffer the great re- ' PO^md of meal. If no milk, replace with 50 pounds 
duction in yield shown by the grain crops. High!®^.^^^^®?®- Growing pig mixture—ground barléy, 
yields were secured in Prince Edward Island, New . Pounds; ground oats, 200; shorts, 100; mid- 
Brunswick, and Quebec, while the crops were light ‘^Lngs, 50 ; bone meal, 10 ; salt, 5 ; skim-milk or 
in Nova Scotia, Ontario and the prairie I ^ Ppunds to each pound of meal. If no 
Provinces. The Ontario yield per acre is the low-'™^'^’ with 35 pounds of tankage. Finishing 
est since 1916 and the yields in the Prairie Pro-1 roixture—ground barley, 250 pounds ; gf ound oats, 
vinees are all below those of last year. In British i 100 ; bone meal, 10 ; salt. 5 ; skim-milk 
Columbia, the season was not as favorable as in ' buttermilk, 1 1-2 pounds, to each pound of meal. 

If you are troubled with *, burning' 
sensation, Bladder Weakness,, frequent 
daily annoyance, getting-up-nights, dull 
pains in back, lower abdomen and 
down through groins—you should try 
the amazing value of Dr. Southworth^s 
“IJratabs^^ and see what a wonderful 

‘difference they make. If this grand 
old formula of a well known Physician 
brings you tbe swift and satisfying 
comfort it has brought to dozens of 
othets, you surely will be thankful 
and very well pleased. If it does not 
satisfy, the druggist that supplied vou 
is authorized to return your money on 
first box purchased. This gives you a 
ten-day test of “Uratabs^^ without 
risk of cost unless pleaased with re- 
sults—80^ if you would know the joys 
of peaceful, restful sleep and a nor 
mal^ healthy bladdqr, start the test 
today. Any good druggist.can supply 
you. 

, ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

1932. 

KEEPING IN THE FOREFRONT 

In order to keep informed as to the extent to 
which various varieties of wheat enter into the ex- 
port trade of Canada, the Dominion Depattment 
of Agriculture each year grows samples obtained 
from cargoes Icaving'bbth the Pacific and the At- 
lantic coasts. During the past two years upwards 
of 8,000 samples of wheat, taken from as many far- 
mers’ wagons arriving-at country elevators through- 
out Saskatchéwan and Alberta, were divided 
among the Branch Farms in those provinces, where 
they were grown ip small plots and their varietal 
composition determined. In this wa,ythe suitability 

If no' milk, replace with 25 pounds of tankage. 

COMBATING COUCH GRASS 

Couch or quack grass presents a very serious 
problem in Eastern Canada. Experiments have 
shown that ploughing as early in the summer as the 
crop can be removed, cultivating the land during 
the fall ,and reploughing just before tlie ground 
freezes constitutes a very satisfactory method of 
control. If this procedure can be followed the next 
year by a cultivated crop, or a smother crop prac- 
tically complete eradication will be secured. It is 
suprprising and disheartening sometimes, says the 
Dominion Field Husbandman, to find that . couch 
grass will persist even after considerable work has 
been done on'the land. However, when right , me 

Dangerous Practice 
Oshawa Times. A few years ago The 

Toronto Globe conducted a campaign 
having as its object the greater safety 
of children on public streets and high- 
ways. The members of its “Jusi Kids” 
Club obligated themselves to stop, 
look and listen before crossing a thor- 
oughfare. This educational advice has 
been more or less neglected of late, 
judging from the way children 
on Oshawa streets, on their 
way to and from school walk on 
the highways. A number of children 
m.ake a practice of jumping on and off 
cars and other vehicles, and in doing 
so are running great chances of being 
hit by passing motorists. Citizens have 
witnessed with horror several close es 
capes during the past few days. Par- 
ents would be well advised to caution 
their children against this danger, 
which is very real and» ever present. 

of different varieties for diff4rent districts is aseer-|thods are followed, and provided reasonably dry 
tained and the qualifb- and purity as seed noted. In 
addition, the Dominicn Cereal Division devotes 
much care not only to the production of new varie- 
ties of cereal grain on its own account 
but also., in the thorough testing of such 
forms of new varieties proiluiel in other countries 
which conceivably might prove of value in some 
I'-artn of Canada. 

CANKER IN PEACHES 

_ Throughout the peach growln.g districts of On- 
tario, oankpr Is recognized as one of the more seri- 
ous diseases that infest the peach, linking up cul- 
tural and pruning practices with “die-back” of 
twigs and winter injury and with the brown rot 
problem. As a result of investigations at the Dom- 
inion Laboratory of Plant Pathology, St. Cather- 
ines, a number of suggestions for prevention of 
canker are enumerated in the September number 
of Scientific Agriculture, the official organ-of the 

weather is enjoyed, complete success may be as- 
sured. In iWestem Canada, the application of 
commercial fertilizers with, a combination fertili- 
zers and grain drill has proved very effective in 
controlling many weeds. 

BUTTER BOX TAINT 

A problem of considerable e-ionomic import- 
ance, namely, the absorption by butter of wood 
taint from the box in whch it i,s packed, has been 
solved for all practical purposes by; the Dominion 
Division, of Dairy Research in collaboration with 
officers of the Forest Products laboratories. Dur- 
ing. the past year a large amount of data was ac- 
cumulated on the moisture content of wood in 
butter boxes in relation to the taint, and a practi- 
cal solution of the problem in indicated in the appli- 
cation of some form of protective coating to the 
interior of commercial butter boxes. The matter is 
still under investigation for verification. 

Harii Heads Necessary 
Vancouver Province (Ind. Cons.): 

The C.C,.P. program is quite ridicul- 
ous as offering’ any real improvement 

our affairs. Ask yourself, how can 
anything succeed that is so opposed 
to ordinary notions of common sense? 
Miracle panaceas never were any good. 
We shall get out of our provincial de 
pression only' by hardheaded ' econ- 
omies. How has prosperity come back 
to Australia? Only by adoption of the! 
principle of a balanced budget and by 
a leadership that refused to have any 
truck whatever with foolish commun- 
istic experiments. 

FAINS 
No matter whether it is a 

little ache or a big pain, no 
matter whether it cornes 

from headache, neuralgia, 
the monthly periods of wo- 

men or from a cold, ZUTOO 
TABLETS will relieve it in 

20 minutes and leave you 
feeling good. Recommended FOR J 

and used by thousands ,as 
the standard remedy for 25c. 

pain. PER E ■ 

Our Every Day Prices 
Half lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa, - - 20c 
McCormick’s Poasted Sodas, - 10c 
Wescon’s Toasted Cheese Crisp Sodas, 3 for 25c 
Dad’s Oatmeal Cookies, per dozen, - 20c 
1 lb. Red Rose Tea v.dth 120 pa^e scribbler, 25c 
Crosse & Bla’ekweU’s Branson Sauce,. - 15c 
Clark’s 8 oz. can Boik-and Beans, 8 for 25c 

, Rice; 6 lbs. for - , , i . 25c 
Rolled Oats, 6 los. for - - - 25c 
Gosse Millerd Pdchaid’s, 2 for - - 25e 
Good Pink Salmon, 2 for . ' - - 25c 
.Japan Tea, - - - - 25c to 50c 
Black Tea, 40c to 50c 
Coffee, - - -. - 30c to 50c 
Kaffee Hag, 1 lb. tin, - ' - - 65c 
2 cans Sliced Pineapplp, - - 25c 
28 oz: can Real Pea Sonp, • - 10c 

Fleischmann’s Yeast. 

PROIHPT 
DELIVERY 
PHONE 26 JOHN BOYLE 

-s 

% 

General Store 
Glengarry’s Best Store 

We are now prepared to 
serve you with all your win- 
ter wants at real money sav- 
ing prices. 

We have received from 
the largest manufacturers ip 
Canada the finest stock of 
new up to date winter cloth- 
ing, footwear, underwear, 
etc , for the wholelamily. 

We are showing a line of men’s 
and boys’ Winter Overcoats—The 
best values ever shown in Alexan- 
dria. We bought before the rise in 
prices, at the very lowest prices since 
1914. 

Our Men’s Overcoats range in 
price from 

$12.00 to $20.00 
and boys’ from 

$5.00 up. 

lailb’ Coats for Wiater. 
We are showing the very newest 

' season’s styles in Ladies’ Winter 
Coats, all the best and newest cloths, 
full satin lined and interlined with 
flannel, beautifully fur trimmed at 
from ' ' 

$12.00 to $25 00. 
We are showing the finest range of Men’s and 

Boys’ Clothing we ever had the pleasure of offering the 
buying public of this county. Men’s 18 oz. Sérge 
Suits in Grey and Navy Blue, and in Fancy ^00 Cfl 
Worsteds, \yith t'vyo pairs pants at only - - - OttiOU 

Our Stock of Rubber Footwear 
is the most complete in Alexandria—All styles of 
fine rubbers, ■ gum rubbers, latjies’ and men’s over- 
shoes, and children’s rubbers, overshoes, etc., in one 
qualitj'’ only—the best, at the lowest prices. 

OUR STOCK OF 

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters 
Work and Fine Gloves and Mitts, Underwear for 
the whole family. Hats and Caps, Dry Goods 
and Dfess Goods, in fact everything in wearing 
apparel for the whole family—The best to 
choose from in this county. Our prices will ' 
save you money. 

Bring us your new laid eggs, fresh made 
butter and poultry, we take the same in ex- 
change same as cash. 

Our groceries are Simon pure. 
The store that saves you real money. 

% 

Simon’s General Store 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 
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EPFÏCIENOY IN HOUSEWORK 

Why is it that some womeii who are regarded 
as good housekeepers always have time to read or 
make calls or entertain a friend and others who 
have no greater cares are busy at some routine 
household task from morning until night? The dif- 
ference is one of efficiency, a word that every sue- 
cossful man knows the meaning of in' his business, 
hut that not one womau in a hundred thinks of 
as in any way applicable to the business of manag- 
ing a house. 

To most women, efficiency means doing their 
own, tasks well. The executive part of the work 
does not occur to them. A business man soon learns 
that his progress depends not merely upon what 
he himself does—a quantity that is necessarily 
limited— but upon what he can make others do 
for him. If his position is such that he can hire 
and discharge his subordinates the task i^ so much 
the easier ; but even if it is not, his executive abili- 
ty shows itself in his power to get the most out of 
such help as he has. < 

What holds good in the office holds good at 
home. No woman is a really efficient housekèeper 
who tries to do everything with her own hands. 
She may think she is more efficient than her ser- 
vants or her children because she can do some spe- 
cial thing or many things better than they can, but 
that is only being a skillful dishwasher or a good 
cook or a faithful scrubber ; it is not necessarily 
being an efficient housekeeper. 

The better a woman ià at doing her work the 
harder she finds it to put up with careless or un-1 

skillful assistance ; nevertheless she must make up 
her mind either to train others to do their part ac- 
ceptably, or to be a drudge. What would be thought ^ 
of a man who had been the head of a business for. 
twenty years and still considered it necessary to j 
sweep the office every morning, open packing 
cases, empty the wastebaskets and lock up at night ?^ 
Many a woman who has beeh the head of a dom-^ 
esiic establishment for twenty years does just that, 
although in the meantime her children have grown 
up about her. 

Such a polocy is particularly unfortunate in a' 
family where there are childxen. True, little Mary. 
may be awkward about vtiping the dishes and so, 
careless that she breaks many, and it is, indeed, 
easier to do,it yourself; hut how about Mary? RaS| 
she not the right to be taught? And how can she' 
"learn except by doing? Better a broken dish than a 
daughter growing up to idleness and incompeteney. ^ 

The woman who wears herself out in the ser- ' 
vice of a large family has proved her industry and 
her unselfishness—^but she has proved her essen- 
tial inefficiency also. 

CORRECT BREATHING AS AID TO SLIMNESS 

SCHOOL BOOKS FIND PLACE 

Is there a place in your home for the children’s 
school books, or do you find the sideboard, radio 
or tables loaded down with them? A convenient box 
for children’s school books, caps, mittens and 
overshoes should be about 15 inches high, so that 
the children can use it when putting on overshoes, 
rubbers and wraps. The length of the box will be 
determined by the available space. If at all possi- 
ble,, the box should be placed near the entrance. 

Box for Caps 
One or two drawers across the top should be 

provided for mittens, caps and other articles that 
cannot be hung up. A space below the drawers 
may be used for a shelf on which the school books 
may be placed when the children come home and 
when they are through studying. The space at the 
base of the box should be divided into pigeon- 
holes to be used for overshoes. A pigeon-hole can be 
assigned to each child. Hooks and hangers should 
be provided for epats. 

Such a box will reduce morning worries, be- 
cause children will have a definite place for their 
wraps and school books that can be easily located 
on school mornings. 

 : O  

' CANNED PUMPKIN 

If you use canned pjumpkin, cook it over a low 
fire until perfectly dry. Fresh pumpkin can be bak- 
ed, steamed or stewed u?itil tender and dry. Baking 
is perhaps the simplest metînd because the pump- 
kin is merely cut in halve.s, seeds removed and bak- 
ed, cut side down in a dripping pan until tender 
Then^ scrape from shell and force through a rieer 
or colander. 

To stew punfpkin, wash and cut in narrow 
strips. Revome seedb and pare off yellow shell. Cut 
in cubes and put into a heavy aluminum or iron 
kettle. Add just enough water tb prevent burning 
before pumpkin begins to cook. Cover and cook 
over a good .fire unti^ pumpkin is tender. Then re- 
move cover and cook slowlj^ until pumpkin is dry. 
It takes five or six hours to stew a pumpkin. When 
dry, force through a colander or rieer. 

  o—^   

MASSAGE AND EXERCISE 
SHOULD FOLLOW BRUISING 

“In Sweden the sensible woman or girl who 
wishes to remain slim attends to her breathing. By 
correct breathing one can keep slim all the year 
round, year after year, without drastic dieting rules 
that so often undermine one’s general health. 

Oxygen, we argue, is the draught of the fire. 
When the draught fails the fire remains choked 
with uneonsumed food. Herp, in a nutshell, you^ 
can see why “diets,” as a rule, fail to reduce your 
■weight. It is not that the fat indi-vjdual is eating 
too much, but that he, or she, does not make full 
use of what is eaten; consequently, food which is' 
not burned is stored by the body in the forrh of i 
fat. I 

This is just where our system of correct 
breathing comes in. It teaches one how to breath in a ' 
normal, healthful manner, one of the first essen-' 
tials of being slim and remaining slim for all time.' 
By oxygenating the blood more efficiently, one | 
not only remains slim, btit the general health is 
vastly improved. j 

Several times lately people who were rather on 
the /plump side have asked me if I didn’t think a 
change of air would help them get rid of the super- 
fluous matter. And whènl answered ,‘No” they ex-' 
pressed surprise. 

What, was required in such cases was not so 
much a change of air but a change in the manner! 
of using the air.. Let them learn to use their lungs 
so as to extract from the air in which they live a 
plentiful supply of the life-giving oxygen, and at| 
the same time to throw off the poisons which, if 
retained, cause weakness, disease and premature 
death. Disease can only attack the unused lung;] 
therefore! use the lungs to their fullest extent.”— 
from October issue of “New Health.” 

— o  ' ' 

SMART WOMEN PICK BEST 
OUT OF ANY FASHION 

Wh’fen bruising occurs near joints, especially 
those of the hands and feet ,thefe is always trouble 
afterwards unless vigorous measures are used to 
get rid of the bruise. 

As a result of this type of injury, little blood- 
vessels are broken under the surface of the skin. 
The bloo'd finds its way among the various tissues, 
gets into tendon sheaths and round joints. 

If this fluid is allowed to remain its place will 
later be taken by fibrous bands, and the joint will 
then lose its freedom of movement. Ordinary use 
•will cause the patient pain,, so he will use the joint 
as little as possible. . / 

The after-effects of a bruise are generally put 
down to that over-worked disorder — “rheuma- 
tism.” Strictly speaking they are not due to rheuma- 
tism.” ' 

Vigorous massage and exercise should begin 
immediately after a bruise of this kind. 
 o ^  

BAD POSTURE OFTEN CAUSES DOUBLE CHIN 

Bride Broder, 'in the Toronto Mail and Empire, 
says: “Some people are railing at the new fashions, 
others are declaring, regardless, that they are just 
sweet, others, again, the women who are always 
well-dressed no matter what the styles,'are remark- 
ing they will take out of them—as they always do 
—^what suits them and leave the rest. Elderly wo- 
men won’t wear short puffed sleeves that go with 
three year old, womep, who don’t want to have 
their clothes look dated, will shun the pufflets 
and the eapelets that adorn cloth coats, women 
who value smartness at its true worth ■will not 
allow great splashes of white on a dark dress, nor 
indulge in exauserated sleeves whose only distinc- 
tion is that they are distinctly unbecoming. 

“Don’t nay anv attention to the woman who 
wails that «he Must can’t he well dr-essed and the 
fashions what thev are this year.’ She’s as far out 
as was the rnilliner who told us as she tried to fast- 
en a groteshuerie upon our head that ‘whatever 
the fashionti are the real stylish lady finds them 
becoming.’ ” 

Bad posture is often the cause of a double chin. 
If you hold your chin'in towar’I your chest instead 
of carrying it in and up at the same time, the ex- 
tra roll of flesh which such a bad head earriagé cro 
ates will, sooner or later, develop into a permanent 
fixture. 

Stand in front of a mirror and observe the 
way you hold your chin and head. Is the back of 
your neck perfectly, straight and is ybur chin held 
in toward your neck at the.same time it is uplifted? 
If not .try and correct the fault before you get an 
extra chin which y^ou cannot eliminate. ' 

Patting with pieces of cotton dipped in an as- 
tringent is one way to lose a double chin. Slapping 
the roll of flesh with the palms of your hands is 
another. Try to do it every night before you go to 
bed! Stimulation of circulation helps to carry away 
excess fat. 

Here is an exercise designed to correct flabby 
throat and a double chin. It should be done each 
night before you ; go to bed. 

Sit erect in a straight-backed chair. Keep y^ur 
hands at your sides. Hold your chin upward. 

Then open your mouth and let your head fall 
backward as far as it will go. When it is resting 
backward on' your shoulders, slowly close your 
mouth. Bring your head forward into position and 
repeat the exercise ten or twelve times. 
 n  

QUICKLY MADE CHEAP CAKE 

Chinese Junks Launched 
With Great Ceremony 

Unless history he at fault, the Chi- 
nese were pioneers in breasting tem- 
pestuous seas to carry their commer- 
cial enterprises to far lands. The 
Chinese have held with astonishing 
faithfulness to many of their ancient 
religious practices. In a Portuguese 
work, translated into English in 1579, 
is found this fairly full account of 
what the Chinese then did when they 
launched their ocean-going Junks: 
“When they launched their ships into 
the sea at the first making, the priests 
go appareled with long garments, be- 
ing of very rich silk, to make their 
sacrifices in the poops of them, where 
the place of prayer is, and they offered 
painted figures, and they cut and 
burned them before their idols with 
certain ceremonies that they make, 
and sing songs with an unorderly tone, 
sounding certain little bells. They 
worship the devil, where they have 
him painted in the fore-part of the 
ship, because, as they say, he should 
do no hurt to the ships. In all this 
discourse'they are eating and drink- 
ing at discretion.',’—From the Grace 
I-og. 

Masterpieces Not Free' 
From Humorous Errors 

-4.mong famous errors of noted men, 
the Golden Kook Magazine notes that 
In Vandyke’s celebrated picture of 
Charles I in armor, both gauntlets are 
for the’ right hand. 

Then there is that passage from 
“Robinson Crusoe”: “I resolved, if 
possible, to get to the ship, so I pulled 
off my clothes and took to the wa- 
ter ., . and by the help of a rope 
got into the forecastle of the ship . . . 
I found that all the ship’s provisions 
were dry ; and being well disposed to 
egt, I went to the bread room and 
Oiled my pockets with biscuit.” The 
various nudist colonies would no doubt 
be grateful for Defoe’s explanation of 
how this feat was accomplished. 

Count Hermann Keyserling, who was 
not the author of "How to Tell the 
Birds From the Wild Flowers,” is re- 
sponsible for the following: “The Jun- 
gle is a thicket ; and its fauna, in gen- 
eral, is rich and luxuriant, rather than 
Important as regards its individual 
plants.” . 

Solitar^f Islanders 
- Unfortunately located for any ship 
lanes, the Island of Tristan da Cunlia, 
the largest and only inhabited of a 
group of three islands in the middle 
of the South Atlantic ocean, is re- 
garded as the loneliest place in the 
British empire. It was named for a 
Portuguese admiral who discovered 
the‘island in 1506. 

Months, and sometimes a year, pass 
without a ship calling there. People 
—the island ha^only a population of 
160—go without mail and newspapers 
for a long time as a result Their 
food, supply grows woefully short and 
they live on the barest rjieans the soil 
and sea can furnish. 

Agate Easily Polished 

The agate, once highly prized by the 
ancients because of the beauty of the 
coloring, can be brought to brilliant 
color and polish by boiling in a sirup 
and then in an acid. The resultant 
colors are beautiful. The agate is 
fairly widely distributed in the world, 
being found in Egypt, Scotland, Ger- 
many, South America, the United 
States and in other parts of the world. 
The moss type is found in Wyoming 
and Nevada, while, the banded type is 
found in quantity along laike Superior. 
Large specimens of the banded type 
are also plentifully distributed in 
Texas. ; 

Man’s Need of Women 
By women, poçts are ruled. Women 

give an age its color ; not because they 
themselves are omnipotent, but be- 
cause, men, being children first and 
last, see their gods through women 
and have no peace but at the breast 
and no imagination of rebirth but in 
the similitude of a womb. Solitary 
men are like cut flowers in a pot ; 
they are beautiful but they wither ; be- 
ing without nourishment; yet it man 
consent to be nourished of woman, he, 
like a flower, is rooted and held ; there 
is no escape until his earth receives 
him again.—From “The Fountain,” by 
Charles Morgan. 

There are times when a qniekly-made one-egg 
cake is just what is wanted and then perhaps a re- 
liable recipe is not forthcoming Here is one that 
will never fail and can be varied in many differ- 
ent ways. 

One-Egg Cake 
Sift together into a mixing bowl 1 cup flour, 

1 cup sugar. 1-8 teaspoon salt, 2 level teaspoons 
baking powder. Mix these dry ingredients thor- 
oushlv with spoon then melt 1 heapinsr tablespoon 
bn+ter.in a oiTo-.'add 1 who!» e<rg and fill cup with 
milk; add to the drv iuftredionts. also ].i> teaspoon 
fl.ovorlno-. Now heat all tno-other for 3 minutes and 
nonr j-pto a well-orepvpfl fan. Dake 30 minutes in 
moderate o-von, Goeoannt or cborsped nut meats 
mav be added to the drv inoyedients. In fact, any 
kind ef cake can h” made from this (fim-nlo veoîno_ 
«T'ch as a 0-laver cake. 0 ci-r. e^Ves ; h-r addino melt- 

ad cboeol.ate to sp-raa ev all of the batter, one can 
have a chocolate cake. 

Tomato From Peru? 

Peru is thought to have been the 
native ■ home of the tomato, and the 
natives of Mexico are known to have 
grown it since very early times. They 
called them xlotmates or zitotmates 
from which the present word, tomato, 
has probably been, derived. It was not 
until nearly 100 years after the dis- 
covery of America that Europeans be- 
came acquainted with the tomato “and 
even after they had known the plant 
for many years it was used mainly 
for ornamental purposes, thê"- food 
value <ef the fruit being little suspect- 
ed. 

Sheepshead Valuable 

The sheei'shead. a ttsh with an un- 
attractive name, is nevertheless one 
of the most valuable food fish along 
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. It va- 
ries in size from two pounds, to 15 
pounds. The drum is sometimes called 
the sh'eepliead, althougli this designa- 
tion is not correct. 

The name of the fish comes not 
from the shape of its head, but rather 
because of the nature of its teeth, 
with incisors in front and molars be- 
hind. It feeds upon shell fish, for 
which its grinding teeth are well 
adapted. 
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Sbrenalk ... 
STRONG, progressive and with fa- 
cilities international in scope, The 
Bank of Nova Scotia, with a record 
of over one hundred years success- 
ful banking experience, strongly 
invites consideration from those 
seeking a banking connection. 

• 

! World-wide facilities in every 
department of banking 

• 

The BANK of 

NOVA SCOTIA 
OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

HOCUS-POCUS 
Do yon remember 'the patent medi- 

cines and appliances that were so 
widely -advertised twenty years ago? 
Did you ever stop to think what has 
become of the electric belt which was 
supposed to heal all manner of disease 
Where are the marvellous cures of 
yesterday. ? 

The natural remedies, which for 
some reason inspired faith in the un- 
informed, have mostly gone. The elec 
trie belt disappeared to give place to 
some newer arrangement, which makes 
hocus-pocus of later knowledge and 
talks of ionization and potential elec- 
tricity. 

The Dominion Government ,through 
their Department of National Defence, 
protect the public-of Canada in so far 
as the law allows, and as our l^wmak 
ers, reflecting public opinion, are gain- 
ing a better understanding of the dan- 
ger to the public in medical hocus-po- 
cus, the laws regarding patent medi- 
cines are being gradually strengthen- 
ed. 

The patent medicine danger does not 
lie in the medicine itself, but rather 
that the use of patent medicines leads 
to self-medication, which is dangerous 
because it postpones the securing of 
proper trealjment. The proper treat- 
ment of ^ condition that is apparently 
trivial may be the only means of pre- 
venting a serious or chronic condition. 

There is nothing wrong with the 
cough mixture, but if its use means 
delay in securing treatment for tuber- 
culosis, then the matter is a serious 
one. We have no particular aversion 
to Indian herbs and vegetable drugs, 
but when they are used to treat indi- 
gestion which is the first symptom 
of cancer of the stomach, their use and 
the consequent delay in securing pro- 
per treatment may cause the patient’s 
death. 

A doctor does not treat symptoms. 
He can and will relieve distressing 
symptoms, but the treatment he ^ves 
seeks the cause of the symptoms bo 
cause he knows that he must get at the 
cause if he is to do any good. A dose 
of morphine will relieve abdôminal 
pain and put the patient to sleep, but 
if the pain is caused .by an inflamed 
appendix, then the appendix must be 
treated and the cause of the pain thus 
removed. 

Hocus-pocus may be very amusing, 
because much of it is clever, even if 
very little of it is new. Hocus-pocus 
in medicine, however, is dangerous for 
all of us because it turns our attention 
away from medical knowledge which 
is based upon research, investigation 
and experience. 

SBURG 

NBRAND 
CORN SYRUP 

^Jl/pure, wholesome, 
and economical table 
Syrup. Children love 
to delicious flavor. 

THE CANADA STARCH Cg LnCTXD. MONTRXAL Is 

The practical experience of human 
life is the best test of the truth of 
any theory. 

When a deal is hanging fire and the 
I 

responsibility’s yours—and you’re just 

■ I I 

a little doubtful—and you’d likè the 

benefit of Dad’s advice—just reach^ for 

the nearest telephone and give him the 

facts. He’s never far away by telephone. 

For, 30 cents 
you can telephone 

about 

100 miles 
by making an “any- 
one” call (^tion- 
to-station) after 8.30 
pjn. See list of rates 
in front of directory. 

/ 
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C0ÜNH NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Pearl Frase^. was the soloist 
at the morning ^3'ice iû' th-e UniteJ 
Church. . ^^ ■ 

A'ftéï' an ^:^tended visit through tlï^ 
West, George MacGillivray arrived 
home on Friday. 

To aid in relief work, the Presby 
terian Sabbath School is holding a sale 
of houje cooking on Saturday, the 
28th. ' ' 

MisssGretta Hoople, of the United 
Churdk Young People's Society, at- 
tended a conference of Young People 
at SJjawville, Qué., on Saturday and 
Sunday. 

After a two weeks holiday Mr. J. A 
Cheff, manager Banque Canadienne 
Nationale, has resumed his duties. 

Maxville experienced -its first snow- 
fall of the season on Tuesday, when 
nearly a foot of the beautiful fell. 

On Sunday, Rev. Dr. P. A" MacLeod, 
of St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 
exchanged pulpits with Rev. Mr, Kerr 
of Gravel Hill and^Monkland. 

In order that the pastor and con- 
gregation might worship with the 
Moose Creek friendé, who were cele- 
brating their anniversary, no service 

was held ân.the U,piW Church on 
Sunday evening. 

Among the Maxville women attend- 
ing'the district convention of the Wo- 
men's Institute in Ottawa this week 
are Mesdames A. D. MacDougallfJP. T. 
Munroe, A. H. Robertson and Donald 
Robertson. 

Mrs. P. A. MacLeod's numerous 
friends in Maxville and vicinity, will 
be glad to learn that she is making 
satisfactory progress to recovery from 
an operation in the General Hospital 
Montreal. 

- Reeve MacÉay is a busy man this 
week. In addition to his duties as a 
member of the Counties Council, now 
in session, he is president of the Glen- 
garry Plowmen's Association, which 
was to have staged the big event ot 
Glen Gordon on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. 

Maxville friends will learn with 
pleasure of thi appointment of Arnold 
Allen as a United States permanent 
bank Inspector. • Arnold is ^ Maxville 
boy who received his initial training 
in finance, in the Maxville branch of 
the Bank of Ottawa, ^nd in the past 
years has held «important positions in 
New York State. His headquarters 
will be in New York City and his sal 
ary ^500.Ot). Shake Arnold. 

The members of the town Council 
are to be commended on the very effi- 
cient and expeditious manner in which 
they rebuilt the five foot walk on 
Main Street, on the east side from 
.Mechanic Street to the south side .of 
Smillie & MacDiarmid's, and on the 
west side from the C.N.E. to the south 
side of the King George Hotel block. 
The work was accomplished within a 
week. 

Mrs. i Dan A. MacLean, Greenfield, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Kippen. 

Maxville friends are delighted to 
know that there is an improvement in 
the condition of Mrs. Boyd Johnson, 
Moose Creek, who is seriously ill. 

Mrs. Duncan Kippen and Master 
Willie Kippen visited her old home in 
the 6th Con., last week. 

have also displayed a pleasing spirit of 
sportmanship. 

After Nov., 1st, Mrs. S. Coleman, 
dressmaking, dry cleaning, etc., tvill 
be located in the St. Louis house on 
Mechanic St. West when she will wel- 
come old and new customers. 4-1-10 

'MISSION BAND THANKSGIVING 
Notwithstanding the very inclement 

weather jthe.’e was a splendid aMoiid- 
ance at the thankoffering meeting of 
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church 
Mission Band on Tuèsday evening of 
which Mÿs. A. D. Siewait is ‘iiperin 
tendent Eric BronsklU president, jire- 
sided and introduced the guest ^speak- 
er, Mrs. W. B. MacCallum of St. 
Elmo, who spoke on the value of early 
training in Missionary work ana 
giving. 

Other interesting feutres of the pro. 
gramme were, a vocal quartette by 
Masters ,Eric Bronskill, Billy Mae- 
Ddarmid^ and Misses Catherine Mae- 
Ewen and Catherine Reid, and a 
Thanksgiving exercise by 18 members 
of the band. 

The *vote of thanks to Mrs. Mac- 
Callun^ was moved by Florence Mac- 
Rae and seconded by Jack MacLean, 

REV. DR. P. BRYCÉ COMING 
A gathering that will doubtless 

prove of much profitable interest to 
the United Church people in this 
Presbytery, will be the mass meeting 
to. be held in the church, here, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 7th, at 8 p.m. when thi 
principal speaker will be Rev. Dr 
Peter Bryce, Secretary of Mission- 
ary and Maintenance Fund of the 
church. 

Dr. Bryce is not only one of the 
leaders in the executive administration 
of the Churches affairs, but is als« 
an outstanding platform speaker who 
possesses the happy faculty of couibin 
ing humor with hard headed facts, in 
the presentation of his arguments. 

His visit to Maxville \vill be in- 
cluded in a tour he is making through 
Ontario and Quebec in the interes^:s of 
the M. and M Fund. And as it will 
be the only meeting h« will address in 
the district, he should be , greeted by 
ail unusually large audience. 

MOOSE CREEK 

'WOMEN'S INSITUTE 
At the October.,^Meeting of the Wo- 

men's Institute, at 2.30 p.m. on Satur- 
day, Mrs. A. H. Robertson will pre 
side. 4 

The rioll call will be answered hv the 
giving of quilt •'blocks, nine inches 
square, for relief. ^ 

A feature of the evening will be a 
three minute talk by Mrs. D. Robert- 
son. 

All ladies are invited. 

GREENFIELD WINS 
Greenfield seven oontiiiued their un- 

broken winning streak when they de- 
feated the Maple Leafs of Alexandria, 
in a ^ogular feature o fthe Northern 
Glengarry Box Hacross League, in 
the Jubilee Rink here on Monday, 
evening. ■' 

They deserved to win on the even- 
ing's play, and nothing but a miracle 
can prevent them, from annexing the 

• championship. If they do, they will 
have won it Qû the field, which is the 
proper place to win any sporting 
event. 

. Greenfield—Goal, Levac,^ defence, 
MacLean and Lacroix, rover J. H. 
MacDonald, centre, A. Denis, home 
McMillan and U. Denis, alternatés, 0. 
MacDonald, ^ MacCuaig, Villeneuve, 
Dan MacDonald, and Alex. MaeDon- 
ajd. 

Maple. Leafs—Goal M. MacDonald. 
defenc,e Gagnier and Brunet, rover, 
Jno. MacDonald, centre, Dapratto. 
home, Shepherd and Kelly, alternates. 
Cadieux, L. Kemp and F. Kemp. 

Greenfield's goals, were- scored by 
Alex. MacDonald 4 MacMillan, Mac- 
Ouaig, Villeneuve, J. H. MacDonald 
and A. Denis one each. Maple Leaf's 
goal getters were Dapratto 2, Shepherd 
and Kelly, one each. 

It is to be noted that a very fine 
brand of lacrosse has been played by 
t^. several teams in this league, who 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Peterson and son. 
Mo'^treal spent . the week end with 
Mr .and Mrs, D. Grant. 

Miss Blanche Periault, Ottawa, was 
a visitor to town on. Monday. 

Mr. Henry Duncan, Montreal, trans- 
acted business in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Nelson MacRae and daughter 
Grace, spent the week end visiting 
Miss Ruth MacRae and Mrs. Benpett 
of Ottawa. 

Mrs. D. J>! Grant, as delegate of the 
local Institute was in Ottawa the fore-: 
part of the week, attending the 
Piovincial Convention of the Wo- 
men’s Institute. ’ 

Mr. and Mr^ Fred Cass and daugh- 
ter Alice, Hawkesbury spent the, weel. 
end^ith Mr. and Mrs. John A. Buch 
anan. 

The serious '^ness of Mrs. Boyd 
Johnston is causing her many friends 
much concern. All hope for an early 
recovery. 

The. anniversary -s^wfees held or. 
Sunday in the United Church, also 
Children's Supper Monday evening, 
were well attended and much enjoyed 

There was a satisfactory attend 
ance at the Women's Institute meet- 
ing held on Thursday in Community 
Hall. Plans were made for the cele- 
bration on the 11th November—Watch 
for bills regarding programme. 

MACK’S CORNERS 

ÀDDEIÎSS AND PBESENTATION 
On Friday evening, Oct. 20th, a ban- 

quet, attended by over one hundred 
friends, was at the home of Mr. 
P. A. 1 MacDougally Dalkeith, on their 
Raving this place to take up residence 
in Alexandria. 

Mr. Allan Campbell, acting as chair 
man, opened the evening's programme 
Tvith a well-worded address and then 
called on Mr. D. J. Macintosh, Dr. 
Munroe, D. D. McKinnon and Norman 
McCaskill who all replied in a very 
pleasing manner. Neil S. McLeod 
favored the gathering with a Gaelic 
S(^ng, following which, the Dalkeith 
Orchestra chered all present with 
many, lively Scottish, tunes, Mr. Neil A. 

j^McLeod was then called on to read the 
following address while Mr. Alex. N. 
McLeod presented Mr. MacDougnll 
with a purge and Mrs. J. N. Macin- 
tosh presented Mrs. MacDougall - with 
a dinner set o^ Ellastone China. Mr; 
MacDougall speaking for himself and 
Mrs. MacDougall, replied in a 
uell-chosen words, thanking all pre- 
sent for their kindness. 

THE ADDRESS ‘ 
To Mr .and Mrs. MacDougall and fam- 

ily: 
It is witTi regrets, deep and sincere, 

that vre, your friends and neighbors, 
have learned of your intended depar- 
ture from .our midst. But, much as we 
regret your leaving, we cannot but 
feel it to be to your advantage. We sin- 
cerely hope that your new home will 
prove to he ev-erythin^ you expect 
aud we'assure you. that our best wishes 
and kindest thoughts will ever be with 
yourself, Mrs. MacDougall and the 

family. We shall not soon forget your 
many acts of kindness in times of 
sickness and troubl-e. 

You will make new friends, but 
will find none more true than those 
you are leaving behind at old Dal- 
keith and we need hardly say that we 
shall always'-^be glad to tveWome you 
back ,as often as if.’may be possible 
for you to come. 

As a kindly remembrance of this 
farewell gathering, we ask you to ac- 
cept these gifts. Signed on behalf of 
your friends and neighbors, 

CLAUDE MUNRO 
HECTOR PERRIER 
NEIL A. McLEOD 
JOHN A. MeINTOSH. 

McCRIMMON 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
On Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 19th, 

the Women's Institute meeting was 
held in MacCrinimon Hall with an at 
tendance of 37 ladies. The roll call was 
the Pre^miers since Conilederation. 
Miss Annie Fraser was appointed dele 
gate to the Ottawa Convention. Prac- 
tical ideas were given by Mrs. J. N. 
MacCrimmon, followed by a reading 
by Miss Sarabel MacLeod, R.N., Mis? 
Grace Hamilton of , t^he Department, 
who had a class here in Home Nurs- 
ing and First Aid ,gave a very inter- 
esting lecture on her travels in Eng- 
land, Ireland, Scotland and Europe. 

The Home Nursing and First Aid 
Class presented Miss Hamilton with 
small remembrance. Miss Annabel Mac- 
donald read the address and Miss 
Norma MacLeod presented the gift. 
An invitation from Mrs. Alex. Fraser. 
Lochinvar, to meet at her home next 
month was accepted. A message of 
condolence and sympathy to Mrs. 
Laura Rose sWphen of Ottawa was 
passed and will be forwarded to Mrs. 
Stephen by the secretary. The hostesses 
were Mrs. M. E. MacGillivray and 
•Mrs. J. N. MacCrimmon. Luneh was 
served by the committee in charge and 
a social hour followed. 

We are glad to hear Miss Christena 
MacLeod arrived home from the hos- 
pital. All hope for her speedy recovery. 
Mrs. D. N. Macl/eod had as her guests 
on Thursday. Misses Grrace Hamilton 
and Mora Clark. 

Mrs. M. D. Coughlin, Miss Annabel 
Macdonald and Mr. John H. Grant 
motored to Montreal on Sunday. 

Japan is the land of Cherry Blossoms 
and fine Green Tea. The fragrance of 
the young tea-leaves is captured for 
your enjoyment in the sealed metal 

packets of 

^JAPANCiREEN)> 

was always wilUug to lend a- helping 
hand in time of need. Mrs. McLeod 
was a oyal supporter of the' church 
and always took â keen interest in 
anything pertaining to church work. 

Her funeral was held on Saturday, 
7th inst, to St! Columba Presbyterian 
Church where she worshiped during 
her lifetime, her pastor^’•Rev. R. J. 
Kiikland preaching an impressive ser- 
mon to a large audience. The pall- 
bearers were Messrs. John D. McRae, 
Malcolm R. McCuaig, Rod. McLeod, 
Mac MacCuaig, J. W. McLeod and D. 
D. McCuaig. 

7TH CON. ROXBOEO 

DÜNVEGAN 

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman and fam- 
ily visited Apple Hill and Cornwall 
fiiends on Sunday. 

Miss Irene MacLeod visited Finch 
and Berwick friends last week. 

Miss Ferguson, R.N., spent a por- 
tion of last week with her sister, Mrs. 
Dan MacLeod and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dougal MacDon.ai'l 
Quel»‘‘c, paid a short visit with 'he 
formers sisters, Mrs. D, MaePheo and 
Mr« K; MacQuepn. 
' Mr. and Mrs. M. Ferguson and Mr. 
J A. Stewart took part in tho con- 
cert held at Lachute last week. 

With every evidence of sympathy 
and deep sorrow of relatives and 
friiends, th-e funeral service of the 
latd An^s Grant, who passed away 
at the Cornwall General Hospital on 
Monday evening, was held in Kenyon 
Church, Wednesday, 25th inst., at 2 
0 'clock. . ' 

Dunvegan and district by his death 
lost a formost and successful agricul- 
turist and one of the most highly es- 
teemed ..residents of Kenyon Town 
ship. . . 

Mr. Grant^ who spent his entire 
life at Dunvegan, of which he was a 
native, had not enjoyed the best of 
health for some time but it was only 
a few weeki ago that he was taken to 
the hospital. 

The deceased, who was in his 61st 
year, was a son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Grant, and besides 
his widow, formerly Katherine Mac- 
Donald, two sons and two daughters 
are left to mourn his loss, Alexander 
of the Post Office Department, Otta- 
wa, Stewart and,Mrs. Alistir MacKen- 
.zie, Dunvegan, and Miss Jessie in 
Montreal. 

Two brothers anfl a sister, resident 
in British Columbia, also survive, Dan- 
iel, Alexander, and Mrs. M.’ Murphy 

SPRING CREEK 

MRS. D. R, McLEOD 
It was with deep regret that the 

f relatives and many friends learned of 
thè sudden passing of Mrs. D. R. Mc- 
Leod which occurred on Wednesday, 
4th' October after but a week's ili- 
i.ess, aged 75 years. * 

Mrs. McLeod was the third daugh- 
ter of the late Donald .McCuaig and 
his wife Catherine McRae, her maiden 
name- being Harriet. She was born on 
the lot where she died having lived 
with her sister Miss Kate McCuaig 
for the past 3 years. Her husband pro 
deceased her twelve years ago. To 
mourn her loss she.leaves two sisters 
Mrs. Duncan McIntosh, Fort William, 
Ont., and Miss Kate McCuaig on th<i 
homestead. Also a number of nieces 
and nephews wh-o sorely mourn her 
passing. 

Deceas'ed was of a kind , and cJiari- 
table disposit'.o i and wil] be missed by 
n.ànÿ friend:- rnd neighbors as she 

Mrs. Dan McCulloch of Cornwall 
spent a fqw days last week visiting 
with Mrs. J. M. McLennan- 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdie McLean visit- 
ed with the latter's mother and bro- 
ther, Mrs. V/". Buchanan and Mr. 
Archie Bnchanan of Moose Creek West 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs] Willis Grant visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. Boyd 
Johnson of Maose Creek West on Sun 
day. 

A arge number from this section at 
tended the Anniversary Supper and 
Concert held in the United Church 
Hall, on Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Grant of 
Ottawa were recent guests at the 
heme of his brother, Mr. Willis Grant. 

Mrs. Archie McRae and Mr. Archie 
Grant of Avonmore visited' at the 
home of their Uncle, Mr. Donald Fraser 
on Sunday. 

Mr. Murdie McLean and Miss Jes- 
sie McLean n?otored to Cornwall on 
Tuesday. 

'Mrs. John Arkinstalj >)f. Athol, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Stewart- recently. ‘ 

SPECIALS 
FOR 

Saturday and Monday 

GLEirSANDFIELD 

5 string brooms with red 
.handles   

Canadian wheeling yarn, lb 
Men’s rope knit sweaters.... 
Good sweet biscuits, 2 lbs 
Silver gloss rice, per lb... 
Buckwheat honey, 5 lb. pail 
Cream shade window blinds, 

to clear at  
Graham creamery butter, lb- 
Light color flannelette, 27 in. 

wide, to clear at per yard... 
Yellow cotton, med- weight, 

to clear per yard......'..,... 
Wadding, 12 yard bundles,-to 

clear at   
Liverpool coarse salt, 140 lbs 

100 cords dry maple wood wanted, 
Bring me your poultry. 

21c 
69c 

$1-65 
23c 

7c 
35c 

19c 
21c 

12c 

\ 7c 

49c 
$1.15 

S. LAPORTE 
The most up to date store in the 

vicinity 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 35. 

t 
MBS. EODEEIGK MCDONALD 

With much surprise and deep sor- 
row, we learned on Sunday morning, 
O.ct, Sth that the Messenger of Death, 
h.id, on the previous evening, sum- 
mond anoîuer from our community in 
the person of Mrs. Roderick McDon- 
ald of Brodie. She was born at Kirk 
Hill and was 77 years of age'. Her 
husband predeceased her ^5 years ago, 
and she has resided in her home with 
her son and two daughters. 
1 She was a loving and devoted mo- 
ther and grandmother, a true friend, 
and her home was one of warm hospi- 
tality to her wide circle of friends. 
She maintained her interest in the 
Church even after failing health pre- 
vented her from Tegular attendance 
at church services. The community has 
lost a friend who always suiiported 
every worthy cause. 

She is survived by three daughters 
and one. son, Mrs. Malcolm McGilli- 
VIay of Brodiei and Margaret, -Ann 
Mary and Donald at home, one bro- 
ther, R. J. McLeod of Kirk Hill. 

Rev. L. M.' Somerville assisted by 
Rev. R. H. McÇelvy conducted the 
funeral service on Tu-esday aijd inter- 
ment was made in the United Church 
cemetery at Kirk Hill.' ^ 

The large attendance of sympathe- 
tic friends and neighbours bore tlBti- 
mony of love and sympathy. Floral 
tributes were received ^roin family 
and friends. 

The pall-bearers were two sons-in- 
lawj Malcolm MeGillivray, and Rod. 
Fraser, and four nephews, Archie Mc- 
Donald^ Angns McKenzie, J. W. ^Mc 

iLeod ,and Rod. McLeod. 

EUCHRE 
—AND— 

EimilTIIIIMENT 
—m— 

PARISH HALL 

GREENFIELD 

Monday Eve'g, October OOlh 
In aid of St. Catlierine’s ClinrcEi. 

. Prizes awarded. 
Refreshments served. 

Fletcliers’ Orcliestra in attendance. 
ADMISSION 25 CENlà 

Take a Tonic 
ELIXIR 

—OF— 

Cod Liver 
Extract 

$1.00 
per bottle 

^—AT-  

McLeister’s Drug-Store 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Alexandria Tailoring Co. 
MercEiant Tailor for 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

Suits, Overcuats, Pressing, French Clean* 
ing, General Repairing, Fnr Repairing, 
Dyeing, etc. 

Come and see our Fall and Winter Samples 
for Suits and Overcoats. Prices from 

$17.00 up. 

We have recently Dry Cleaning 
installed a VjirAllVl. Plant. 
Dry cleaning of heavy garments or the finest 

fabrics, ladies’ fine silks of all kinds, tp your satisfaction. 
Makes your clothes like new. Why not give us a trial 
and see for r-ourself ? Men’s suits or' overcoats made 
to look like new. 

Work guaranteed at small cost. Prompt service. 

. ALEXANDRIA TAILORING CO. 
Main Street, Opposite Post Office. 

Counter 
Check Books 
,1 No need of sending out of town tor 

your Counter Check Books, or pay high 
prices to. travellers We carry a stock 
that is Adaptable to any business place 

And can quote you prices on any quantity. 
^ Crders Promptly Filled, 

The Glengarry News 
Main Street, Alexandria, 

>ro 

I’ 

\ Hallowe’en [)3nC6{ 
Under the auspices of 

The Glengarry Military Badminton Club 

 IN   ' 

The Armouries, Alexandria 

Friday, October 27th, 1 
Spark Dukelow’s Popular 
Orchestra in attendance. 

Idinissioii $1.00 per couple including supper 

Long Winter Nights 
arc coming 

and you will want to read. 

Do not put extra strain 
on your eyes ; have -them 
examined and if necessary 
proper lenses fitted, at 

PAUL JOUSSE’S 
Optometrist 

VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

rNTSTJEANCE 
For Automobile, Fire^ Farm and Life 

lusurance, apply, to ROSS ''MacCAL 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 R. 
1—2. 

seflsotiaDle wares 
Axes—$1.25 to $1.75, also factory and hand made 

axe bandies, 35 cents. 
1 #    

How about Uiose .broken panes ? Our stock of 
window glass is now complete. 

Flower and'Fern Pots, complete with saucer- 
10 to 65 cents. 

/   

Buy your boy a Boy Scout Knife—25 cents. 

Skating will be next ;— 

We quote the following prices for BAUER 
hockey and skating outfits. 

Boys’—11 to 5—$3.25. 
Men’s—6 to 11—$3 50 and $4.95. 
Women’s—3 to 8—$3.45. 

Cowan’s Hardware 
MAXVILLE AND' ALEXANDRIA. 

aoooooacsoeoooooacMOMOBoao&acsM-aoB 
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- COONH NEWS 
WILUAM8T0WN 

Miss May McDonald of Lancaster, 
is visiting her sister Mrs. L.’ Shaw, 
this week. 

Miâs ;^ery Mé-Kehfeîb of?'Glen''S'£lnc^-. 
field,,; visited her sister and other 
friends here, last week. 

We are glad to hear that Mrs. John 
Grant, who was suffering from a se- 
vere cold, is much better. 

Mrs. E. C, Gourley of Finch, and 
Mrs. Donald A. McPhee of Vankleek 
Hill, who spent a week with their par- 
ents Mr .and Mrs. D. S. Fraser^ have 
returned to their respective homes. 

Mr. Simon B. Fraser of Clark’s El- 
ver, Que., is spending his vacation witH 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fraser. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joli, Mr. Jos. Da-Just 
and son Paul motored to Ottawa on 
Sunday ' and spent the day w'.th 
friends. 

Messrs. E. C. Gourley, Ellis SulUvan 
and Henry Daoust were duck shooting 
at Summerstown on the St. Lawrence 
river, last week. y 

The supper that was given on' Thurs- 
day the 19th, under the auspices of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, was a 
decided success and the ladies of the 
congregation are to be congratulated 
on the good things served. 

The W.M.S. of the United Church 
held their Missionary Sunday, on the- 
evening of Oct. 22nd. A pageant was 
given by some of the Mission Band, 
followed by an illusara,ted lecture on 
Mission Work in Canada, by Eev. G. 
W. Itvine, which was moSt interest- 
ing. 

The Williamstown CHigh/ Stehool 
Eugby team motored out to Maxville 
on Saturday and played the High 
School team there. The final- score 
was 17—2 in favor of the Williams- 
town team. 

The Williamstown team lined up as 
follows: 

Backs—^H. Barrett, J. MeBain, N. 
Cummings and Leslie McDonald; 
Wings—Maurice Lagroix, C. Thomp- 
son E. Larocque, X!). Lagroix, Earl 

Boss, Leslie McCuaig, J. Fourney, 0. 
McPherson and L. McEae; Snap— D, 
Morrison. 

MAHTINTOW;OÏ 

Miss McGregor spent the past week 
with. Alexandria friends. 

Mrs. Hfisrman^VMcEae'f ofï*^DunVe^n 
spent the past week with her sisters 
the Misses Bella and Anne Boss, 

Miss Mae Munro, Montreal, spent 
the week end «vith her parents Mr. 
arid Mrs. George Munro and family. 
Elver Eoad. 

A recent guest of Mr. and Mrs, S. 
W. Christie and family was Mrs. 
Christie’s brother Dr. McNaughton of 
Arnprior. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon TJrquhart and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McArthur mo 
tored to Lanark'^and spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Bark- 
ley. ' 

Mrs. Frank White and Miss Hazel 
Eich of Worcester, Mass., were guests 
during the week of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Munro and Mr. W. E, White. 

A meeting wilj be held in the Com- 
munity Hall, on Thursday evening to 
consider the advisability of organiz- 
ing a poultry pool in the vicinity. All 
interested are invited to attend. 

The Mission Band of the Presbyter- 
ian Church xhet at Mrs. H. D. Me- 
Dermid’s home* on Saturday afternoon 
when Mrs. W. B. McCallum, St. Elmo 
Mission Band Secretary was present 
and gave a most helpful address to 
the children. 

There was a large attendance at the 
monthly meeting of the Women’s In- 
stitute which was held at Mrs. Gra- 
ham’s home on Thursday afternoon 
last. After the usual opening exercises 
the roll call was responded to by— 
What Grandmother missed—Minutes 
of previous meeting read and appro-v- 
ed,' communications read, discussed 
and ^business transacted, Mrs. James 
Graham was appointed a delegate to 
the convention which is being held in 
Ottawa, October 24—26. Business be- 
ing disposed of Mrs. Graham then 
took charge of the programme and 
on behalf of the/.members welcomed 

the nine grandmothers who were pre- 
sent. Mrs. McMartin responded in a 
happy ■way. A ccuple of reading», en- 
titled Happiness and Old Friends, 
were well received.- Games, conun- 
drums, stunts, otCt, were enjoye(j by 
ab, as well as the community sing- 

in whjch all joined most heartily. 

Mr. John L. Grant, Montreal, called wild cat story, 
on friends in town on Friday. While Quite a number of cabbage heads 
here he attended the funeral of his disappeared here, the other night,' but, 
aunt the late Mrs. Angus Cstmpbell. due to the clever detective work of 

Members of Glen^rry Co^cU K. of the owner^ they ■were finally recover 
C. Alexandria, attended h^gh Mass ed. 
here on Sunday. The Council is com-,  o   
posed of*members of Alexandria, lK>ch-' PTONTP PTînVT? 

Prizes -wereJ^v-en to Mrs. J. Parj^t^iel, Glen'^'-Nevisy St. Eaphael’s and   
■who is a great grandmother, ^rs. John^Lancas^jp,'' Greenfield and .Apple Hill Miss Edna Fourney E.N, of Mont- 
Foulds who was the oldest^ present :parishes,'':-The attendance was excep- r£.al, was a recent visitor with her 
and Mrs. M. D. McMaran, the tionally good. The K. of. C. Choir sang parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Four- 

|the Mass, and, Eev. '"j. ' J. Macdonell ney. youngest grandmother, 
A social half hour was enjoyed while preached an eloquent sermon on So 

lunch was being partaken of. 

APPLE HILL 

Hospital, C'Q/ijnwan,on Wednesday of 

Mr. A. Fady, Toronto is visiting at 
Mr. Harry Montgomery’s. 

Mr. Earl Lalonde^ Loyola College,week. 
Montreal, spent the week end at his  o -   
heme here.   

Mr. Angus A. McDonell, Montreal, | DALHOÜSIE MILLS 
is visiting his sister^ 
McDonell. 

J Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Clara Eobinson 
-eieties. ■ Miss Gretta Bennett, of Sandring- 

Mueh sympathy is extended to bam, visited Mr. and Mrs. ^ Stanley 
Mrs. Alex L. McDermid in the death AVightman on Saturday, 
of her mother, Mrs. Angus Campbell, 
who passed away at t^ Hotel Dieu to know that she is 

Mrs. Archie, J. I ipbe North has nothing on our coun- 
j try for unusually early snow and 

Mr. Jas. MeMdllan, Morewood, spent those who live to read twenty years thürV harpass”e'd awa7'at hïrho'mrât 

again a patient in the Cornwall Gea- 
eral Hospital. All hope for an improve- 
ment in her condition, 
y The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mrs, Gecjr^e Wightman 
who recently received the sad intelH- 
gence that her brother, John McAr 

the week end with his parents Mr. and ^ hence will no doubt see about the 
Mrs. George A. McMillan. 

Spirit Eiver, Alberta. Mr. McArtuur 
I snow fall of October 25th 1933 as an formerly a resident 

Mr. Francis Demo, after spending item worth recording in history. 
of North 

several months in Toronto, arrived 
home Saturday evening. 

A number from here attended the 

Dr. N. Cattanaeh is spending some- 
time at his home in Glen Walter. 

Mrs. Tom McIntosh of Lancaster 

Three Free Markets Every Week 
Winners of last week : -i,. 

J. J. McCormick, drawn by Mr. Masson.y ' W*'; 
H. Parent, town, drawn.by Mr. A. Rochon. 
Irene Seguin, Glen Robertson, drawn by Mrs. O’Connell 

The place where your dollar buys more. 

Creamery Bottel’l Daisy, lb. 20c - Nuyget, lb. 21c 
Aylmer Plum Jam, 32 oz., Special  31c 
SUverdale Flour, 7 lb. bag.R. • ■ •  23c 
FRESH SHELLED WALNUTS, new shipment, Spe 39c 
Naturels Best.Cbp.ice Spinach,.^lalgs .tin.,,.23c 
Marshall’s Fried Filleted Herring, large tin..'..'....'.....'.. 23c 
pieanut Butter, 2 lbs   25c 
Heinz Cream Tomato Soup, 3 for... • • i  25c 
RAYNO CLEANSER, Very Special...   05c 
Pie Raisins', Special, 2 lbs for  '  23c 
PEARS) per dozen, Véry Special    30c 
Iceberg Lettuce, Special .......‘    09c 
SALTED PEANUTS, 2 lbs. for  25c 

See our assortment of Hallowe’en Candies. 
Fancy models in Icç Cream for Hallowe’en suchsâ^jÆ^it^pf 

kins, Turkeys, Corn, Witches and Owls. Order npw 
tity is limited. We deliver. Phone 39. 

Highest price paid for eggs- > 

RENE LEGAULT 
Opposite Town Hall, Alexandria, Ont. 

First Annual Meeting 
-OF- 

The Glengarry Cheese Factory 
Patrons’ Association 

The first Annual Meeting of the Glengarry Cheese Factory Pa-, 
trons’ Association will be held in the 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria, Ont. 
On Wednesday Evening 

8th November, 1933 
at 8 o’clock. ' 

Each and every Patron of the several Cheese Factories in the 
County that have joined the Association is a member of the Asso- 
ciation and is entitled to full participation in the proceedings and is 
earnestly requested to attend- 

The order of business will be as follows :—1- Presentation of 
Reports of Officers. 2. Nomination and election of Officers and 
Directors. 

ADDRESSES WILL BE DELIVERED IN FRENCH AND ENGLISH BY: 

Geo. H. Barr, Diréctor of Dairying. 
W. B- Somerset, Chairn7an of Marketing Board* 
F. Larose, B.S,A , L. Ph. 

. F* J. Singleton, Federal Dairy Commissioner. / 

Eastern Dairymen’s District Meeting 
A meeting will be held prior to the Annual Meeting for the 

purpose of electing a Director of the Eastern Dairymen’s Associa- 
tion for the County. 

The County Association has carried on an active campaign to 
organize the Cheese Factory Patrons with the view of improving 
conditions* A good stare has been made* Help along the good 
work by attending this meeting and thereby demonstrate your di- 
r^t interest* 

H."S. MARJERRÏSON... ,, ARCH’D. J. MACDONALD, 
President. See’y-Treas. 

funeral of the late Mrs. Angus Camp-.'visited Mrs. N. A. Morrison a few 
bell who was laid to rest in St. Fin * days when en route to her cousins Mr. 
nan’s Cemetery, Alexandria, -on Fri- and Mrs. J. McCuaig, Peveril. 
day. I Mrs. Lem. Bathurst of Glen Eobert- 

Mrs. Alex. S, Mejntosh visited Gra- son and her daughter, Mrs. Sussdorf 
,yell Hill friends during the course of and Mr. Sussdorf of Port Kent, N.T., 
Ihst week. 7 ! called oh Mr and Mrs. D. J. Bathurst 

l^r. Ja hn St, John was 
business visitor to Cornwall. 

recent recently. 
I Mr. James McGregor èf Alexandria 

Mr. John A. Kennedy, Glen/Eoy, visited his aunt Mrs. A. McLellan 
was a visitor on Saturday at the home this welek. 
of Mr. S M. Carscallen. 

Mrs. W. E. McDermid spent last 
week with friends in Maxville and 
Dominionville. 

Mrs. H. A. Legault and Mr. and^Mis. 
Cheff spent a few days recently with 
Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Laflamme and 
family, ‘Wales, were Sunday guests of 
Mrs, Florence Laflamme. 
^rs. B. G. Munro spent the week 

end with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell, 
Monckland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grant^ jMonck- 
land, called on friends in town on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs.* Donald Dewah and 
Mr. Wallace McKinnon were visitors 

GLEN EOBERTSON 

■/•Mr. and Mjs. John Eeid left last 
week to spend the fall and winter 
montljs in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Seale motored t'.s 
Montreal last week. 

Miss' Isabelle Dewar is visiting at 
the home of Mrs. D. T. Eobinson this 
week. 

We àre sorry to report fïïe illness o? 
Miss Dewar and Mrs. Mathewson . 

Miss Gertrude Johnson was a re- 
cent guet 'of Montreal friends. 

I Miss M. G. McDonald of Montreal, 
i renewed, old acquaintances here lately. 
1 Mr. W. J. McDonald was. a Sunday 

at Mr. H. A. Munro’s on Sunday. , 
Congratulations are extended to Mr.i 

and Mrs. Aime Fihon on the arrival 
of a daughter. ^ . friends in Cote'St. George, 

Miss Edith A. Major, Wilhamsto^wn, ,, n T nr n /t n , , , . i Mr. C. J. McDougall, Cornwall, was 
spent several days recently at the 
home of Mrs. A., (^. McDonald. 

Mrs. D. D. Grant had as her guests 
on Wednesday last^ Mrs. (Dr.) Sproule 
and Mrs. Deuman of Cornwall. 

Miss Katherine McDonald has .^re- 
turned home after spending last week 
with her sister Miss Hilda McDonald, 
Northfield. 

Mrs. James Cattanaeh, Mr. and 
Mrs.' Archie, G. McDonald and Miss 
Kay Major visited Williamstown 
friends recently. 

Mrs. Wm. Foubert and children, 
Chesterville, spent Sunday with her 
sister Mrs. Florence Laflamme and 
Mrs. Albert Artibee. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McDonald and 
Miss Kay Major spent Tuesday in 
Montreal. They were aceompahied 
down by Miss Bertha Tyo of Williams- 
town. 

here on Friday and Saturday. 
Miss Naomi Hambletpn returned t-/ 

Ott-aw-n on Monday to assume he» du- 
ties as nurse.  -• 

Mr. Clary Morrison ôf Glen Sand- 
field, Sundayed with friends in the 
Glen. 

Mr. Frànk Sauve of Montreal spen't 
p. few days wit^ his mother Mrs. 
Sauve. / I . 

Mt. Ted. Seguin motored from Ot- 
tawa on Sunday and spent the day 
with his parents. 

Miss Nina McEae, E.N., Montreal, 

Lancaster. 
Eeeent visitors with Mr. anJ Mrs. 

V/m. Wight-man were Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown and daughter, of Boston, Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith and family of Corn- 
wall; Miss Johnston, of Lachute, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vallerand, of Montteal. 

Mrs. James L. McMillan and two 
little daughters and Mr. McLeod and 
son, of Lochiel, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod. McCuaig and Mrs. J. D. McCuaig 
recently. 

Mrs. Sangster, of Los Angeles, Calif, 
arri’ved here on Saturday morning and 
with her son George L. Sangster. 

A baby boy has come to stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. George McCallum. Con- 
gratula,tipns. 

Miss Mary Fraser, 4th Concession, 
received word last., week that her ne- 
phew, Cecil Fraser, of Edmonton, had 
passed away in a hospital in tha-t city. 
The family are well-known here and 
the sympathy of the community goes 
put to them in their sad bereavement. 

Miss Margaret Watt of Hamilton, 
■vvho is spending her holidays with her 
brother, Carlyle Watt and Mrs. "Watt, 
spent a day last week with her aunt, 
Mrs. Scott Fraser. 

St. Lawrence River water levels, 
which have 'dropped rapidly with the 
last week, continue to hover near an 
all time low mark, virtually po.talyAug 
river traffic. The only boats able to 
navigate the St. Lawrence from King- 
ston to Montreal are lightly laden 
package and bulk freighters.. 

* * * 
Courtaulds Canada^ Ltd.^ have an 

nounced an immediate start will be 
made on construction of a $2,500,000, 
addition to their plant in Corn’wall. 
This will facilitate the employment o? 
350 additional hands, only men resi- 
dents of Cornwall for the last' twelve 
motiths being eligible for work. 

Commenting on Premier Henry’s 
pronouncement on beer and wine, Mit- 

■was among the visitors here over the ! ehel F. Hepburn, Ontario Liberal lead- 
v/eek end. er, states that his party will not allow 

Mrs. McCulloch and daughter of ^ the government ' io ,make a beer and 
Montreal, spent Sunday with Mrs. E. wine policy the chief issue at the next 
M. Shaughnessy. j provincial election. The record of the 

It was reported last week that a Conservative administration must he 
■wild cat had been captured in this the issue so far as the Liberals are con- 
vicinity, but we still believe it is a cerued. 

Co-operation Eases Situation 

How the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way Company as a large 

property owner allowed its 
tenants to catch up on their 
arrears of rent and also earn 
some much needed cash is told by 
J. F. Hendry, Toronto, real estate 
agent there for the Company. 
\ “The Canadian Pacific”, said 

Mr. Hendry, “Is owner of eighty 
six dwelling''houses on , Marlbo- 

„rpugh ^Avenue parallelling the 
tracks near North Toronto sta- 
tion. Many of tenants were in 
arrears on their rents despite 

every possible effort on their part 
•to make ends meet. The majority, 
too, were >tenants of long stand- 
ing. We had a mutual get-toget- 
her and decided that the unem- 
ployed tenants would paint all the 
eighty six houses under the su- 
pervision of one of their own 
number as foreman. The Com- 
pany supplied all the material, in- 
sured the men under the Work- 
mens Compensation .y^ct, and the 
work was started. ‘>The results 
are most gratifying for all con- 

cerned, The unemployed tenants 
have seen their arrears of rent 
gradually erased from the ledger, 
and the property has been made 
spick and span at a reasonable 
cost because there was no idling 
on the job and everyone worked 
their hardest. In fact the scheme 
went along so smoothly that it 
was decided that all the labour 
would not be credited on the rent 
ledger but that^^ach man would 
draw a percentage in cash to help 
keep his family and himself going. 

Sales Still Slow 
On Caitle Market 

Demand continued slow for cattle 
on the Montreal market Tuesday, and, 
as trading came to- an end for t^e 
day there were still about 200 cattle' 
unsold. Medium steers sold during the 
day between $2.50 to $3.00 per 100, 
lbs. Prices .werà generally unchanged 
from Monday levels, which were ex- 
tremely low. 

There were 568 cattle ,144 calves,' 
687 hogs and 77 sheep and lambs for 
sale, including 472 cattle held over 
from Monday. 

Calves were steady. Good veals were 
sold fdr $6.00 to $6.50 with medium 
good veals from $5.50 to $5.75 and 
common light veals and fair drinkers 
from $2.75 to $4.50. Grassers were 
from $1.75 to $2.25^ with most of the 
sales between $2,00 and $2.25. 

Good ewes and wethers brought 
$5.75 to $0.85^ with culls and bucks 
out at a cut of $2.00 per cwt. Sheep 
brought from $1.25 to $2.00, accord- 
ing to quality. 

The standard quotation for bacons 
and butchers was $5.75. Sielects 
brought $1.00 per hog premium. Heav- 
ies, $5.25; extra "heavies, $4.75 and 
lights, $5.50. Sows were from $4.25 to 
$5.25 according to weight and quality. 
 -0  

By one of the boldest strokes of 
official action since his assump: 
tion of power ,Chancellor Adolf Hilter 
on Saturday served notice on the Lea- 
gue of Nations that Germany will 
withdraw from, that body two years 
hence, and on the disarmament confer 
ence that the Reich would no longer 
continue its attendance. To demons- 
trate to the world that all Germany 
was behind the chancellor’s fo'reign 
policy, President Paul Von Hinden- 
burg ordered the dissolution of thu 
Reichstag and set .new elections for 
November 12. 

• • • 

Prom Governmental and other sour- 
ces the United Press has assembled the 
most notable costs and benefits result 
ing from the-Roosevelt Recovery Pro- 
gram, some of . which are presented 
here. 

To date it has cost the Federal Trea 
sury, about three-quarters of a billion 
dollars. 

Its results have touched «-very cor- 
ner of the country, though it ig just 
reaching its stride. ^ \ 

Abqut 2,000,000 men have been put 
back to wor\. 

Closed* bank deposits are being un- 
locked to release millions of dollars. 

\  —0  
Italy has practically no coal and 

normally imports about 10 miRion tons 
annually from Gr-eat Britain. 

Low-hceled afternoon shoes and 
nearly flat Directoire evening san- 
dals are new fall ^ootlines. 

\ BOEN 
Lafontaine—At Moose Creek, on 

Friday 13th, October, 1933^ to Mr. an! 
Mrs. Raymond Lafontaine, a daughter. 

LAFLAMiVIE—At L’Orignal, Ont., 
on Sunday, October 15th, 1933, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Laflamme, (noe Clara 
Tessier), a son—Jean, Conrad, Albert. 

MARRIED 
MeCUAIG—HUTT—At St, Elmo, on 

Saturday, October li4th, 1933, by Rev. 
Mr. McCallum, Miss Chrisfcena Hutt to 
Mr. John MacCuaig, both of Moos;.* 
Creek, Ont. 

COURVILLE—KELLY—At Arling 
ton, Mass, on Saturday, afternoon 
October 21st, Arita ,only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Kelly, to Dr. 
Albert Courville, son of Mr. and Mrs 
David Courville, Cornwall, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Miss Kate McCuaig wishes to thank 

neighbors and friendly for the many 
acts of kindness ishowh her during the 
illness and death of her sister Mrs. 
D. R. McLeod. . 
R.R. 2, Dalkeith, Ont. 

EIJCHRE AND DANCE 
A Euchre and dance will take place 

in Alexander jAlexandria, on 
Friday, November 24th, 1933, under 
the auspices of tl^e Children of Mary, 
Sacred Heart Parish Church. 'W'atch 
for further announcement. 44-le 

Tlie Glengarry News 
Classified 

Ads 
ABE BEAD m O'VEB ONE THOE- 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTEIOT. 

YOU CAN PLACE YOUB MES- 

SAGE IN THESE HOMES POB AS 

LOW AS 60c. AND LOWEE IF FOB 

MOEE THAN ONE INSEBTION. 

NOTICE TO CREDITOES- 
IN THE MATTER OP THE ES- 

TATE OF JESSIE DAVIDSON, late 
of the Village of Maxville, in the 
County of Glengarry, •.'Widow, Deceas- 
ed. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of JESSIE DAVIDSON, 
late of the Village of Maxville, in the 
County of Glengarry, Widew, deceas- 
ed. who died on or,about the 21st day 
of September, A.^^ 1933, are required 
to send particulars of same to the un- 
dersigned solicitor for the executor, on 
or before the 20th day of November, 
A.D. 1933. 

Dated at Cornwall, this 20th day of 
October, A.D., 1933. 

J. K. HARKNESS, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

43-4c. Solicitor for the executor. 

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT 

279.50 

4,342.45 

TRUSTEE’S AUCTION SALE 
IN THE MATTER OF C. S. NORTH- 

COTT, GENERAL MERCHANT, 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO, 
BANKRUPT. 

Under instructions from the Inspec- 
tors of the above estate there ■will be 
sold by Public Auction at the office 
of the Wm. A. Cole Co., 63 Sparks St., 
Ottawa, on Tuesday, October 31st, at 
2yo’clock p.m., the following assets of 
this estate,- viz: 
Lot 1 — The stock-in-trade \ 

etnsisting of Dry Goods, 
Clothing and Furnishings, ^ ' 
Groceries, Hardware, Boots 
and Shoes, Paints, etc., as 
per inventory $ 14,004.51 

Lot 2—Store fixtures con- 
sisting of Cash Register, 
Safe, Seales, Coffee Grin- 
der, Display Tables etc., 
as per inventory .. .. 

Lot 3—Book accounts -as per 
list ..   
Lots 1 and 2 will be sold en bloc at a 

rate on the dollar of inventory price. 
The book accounts to b© sold with- 
out any guarantee. 

TERMS: Twenty-five per cent of 
purchase price to be paid at time of 
sale, balance to be paid in cash on de- 
livety of assets. Adjustments made 
only as to shorts and longs after 
cheeking wit!ji inventory, and invent- 
ory prices to govern. 

The store premises at Vankleek Hill 
■will be open for inspection of the 
stock and fixtures during business 
hours on Thursday, Friday and Satur- 
day, October 26th, 27th and 28th, or 
arrangements can be made with the 
■undersigned for inspection at * any 
other time. 

A lease of the store premises can be 
arranged for one or more months. 

A copy of the inventory, and list 
of he ok accounts may be seen at the 
office of the undersigned Trustee 
where any information require^ ■will 
be furnished. 

DATED at Ottawa this 29th day cf 
October, 1933. 

T. BEET COLE, 
Trustee. 

63 Sparks St., 
Ottawa Ont. 

NOTICE 
A meeting of the' stockholders; of 

Avondale Cheese factory will be heH 
at the home of A. A. Kennedy, 24-9 
Con., Charlottenburgh, on Tuesday, 
the 31st October at 7. p.m., to consider 
rebuilding of Avondale Cheese Fact- 
ory, which was destroyed by fire on 
Sept. 28th last. All interested are re- 
quested to attend, A. A. KENîjTEDY, 
Sec’y-Treas. 44-lc. 

FOR ^ SALE 
Ten pigs, six weeks old, will be sold 

at $2.00 each. Get in. touch with Mr 
D. J. CAMPBELL, Greenfield, Ont. 
44-le. 

^ FOR SALE 
Roses, grown on own roots, hardy 

climbing American Beauty, Pink Moss 
Rose, Marrian dark pink. Choice stock, 
$1.00 each, postpaid, A. J. MACDON- 
ELL^ Rosedaie Nurseries, Apple Hill. 
Ont. Box 51. 42-3c. 

NOTICE 
“Strayed on to the premises of D.D. 

McPhee, Bridge, 5 spring calves (Hoi- 
c!f<1^no^ nno nil Ownor . 

EGGS WANTED 
Reliable Moiitreal firm would like 

to hear frofai farmers, etc. having 
strictly fresh eggs to sell. Eggs will 
not be subject to usual grading me- 
thods and the best price available will 
be paid. Write ease Box G. The Glen- 
garry^ News, Alexandria, Ont. 44-le 

ANNUAL/MEETING 
The annual meeting of Maxville 

Horticultural Society will be held in 
the Women’s Institute Hall, Maxville, 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 2nd, at 8 
o’clock. C. G. MacKillican, Presi- 
dent, Mrs. A, D. Stewart, Sec.-Treas. 
43-2C. 

POSTPONED 
AUCTION SALE 

The sale which was to take place 
on Wednesday, October 25th, at Dan 

^ ^ ^ ^ |E. McDonald’s Farm, lots* 34 and 35 
steins), .one almost all black. Owner j in 1st Kenyon, 1V2 miles southeast of 
can recover same by paying for thi-g. Apple Hill will take place, FRTDAY, 

OCTOBER 27th. Dave Lalonde, Auet. 



FAGS SIZ ALEXANDRIA, ONT, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1933. 

Fire Prevention A Necessity 
Mj dear Editor; 

May I again ask you to further help 
us through your valuable paper by 
again advising against bad heating 
ha2ards Those who would safe-guard 
against the possibility of fire, who 
are willing to give a little of their 
thought and time to the elimination 
of danger^ to themselves, and their 
property^ will be able to do so effec- 
tively by following the .suggestion» 
which are here offered. The sugges- 
tions off-ered are those which through 
long experience in the Fire Prevention 
Field, have been found thoroughly 

'practical and, though apparently sim- 
ple, are worthy of your most careful 
attention. No attempt will be made to- 
cover all common hazards known 
to have caused fire. We will consider 
a few of the heating hazards from' 
coal or wood burning stoves and fur- 
naces, stove-pipes, chimneys, fuel and 
ashes. 

First—Are all stoves and furnaces 
in good repair, with no cracks or 
leaks to permit sparks or burning em- 
bers to escape? 

Second — Are all' wood floors un- 
der stoves and furnaces protected by 
a metal shield that will preve'nt igni- 
tion of the floor due to falliiig em- 
bers or radiated heat? 

Third—^Is the same true of all com- 
bustible' walls and ceilings that are 
within 24 inches of stoves and fur- 
naces? 

Fourth—Is the wood or coal box or 
fuel supply in the basement kept far 
enough away from the stove or fur- 
nace So that it cannot come in con- 
tact with it? 

Fifth—Are the sl^ovepipes well sup- 
ported and riveted together and free 
from holes which would permit sparks 
tcr escape? 

Sixth—Do any stovepipes pass 
through walls or ceilings without a 
good metal ventilated guard? 

Seventh—'Are stovepipes tight fit- 
ting where they enter the chimney? 

Eighth—Is the chimney free fïom 
any _ cracks and all mortar in place 
forming a perfect joint at each prick? 
If not, sparks will escape», usually in 
some unseoii location and start a fir‘. 
If you find a chimney with any de- 
fect, have a good mason remedy the 
defect at once. 

Ninth — Are all chimney openings 
tvhich are not used, tightly closed 
with' metai chimney stoppers? Thoss 
Openings are not infrequently papered 
over, without this protection. 

Tenth—To avoid chimney soot fire?, 
have the chimneys cleaned once each 
year. 

Eleventh—Do you keep a fender 
always in front -of the fireplace when 
it is in use? Crackling embers frequ- 
ently are thrown out ,of the firepla*e 
and may alight on nearby rugs with- 
out this protection. 

Twelfth—Do you place all ashes 
when removed from the stove or fur- 
nace in a metal can? Like the gun 
that wasn^t loaded^ many fires are 
caused from supposedly cold ashes in 
contact with wood in containers. 

Now may i therefore ask you to 
kindly help and bring home to our 
citizens the danger of 4he Red Demon, 
by giving me a space in your valuable 
paper. Now as a long winter is com- 
ing and the fufnaees and stoves wi}! 
•be lit so that our citizens will’ safe- 

guard themselves by Safety First and 
feo-operation, and help the Fire IPre- 
vention. ^ 
' Hoping that I have not taken up 
toe much of your valuable space. 

I am, 
Yours sincerely, 
M. CH. S'EGER^ 

^ _ Fire Chief. 

Too Mocli Covernment 
Toronto Telegram (Ind. Con.) : The 

uepressijbn ihas emphasized the fact 
that Canada has too many govern- 
ments, provincial and municipal. The 
maintenance of these many adminis- 
trative organizations has added ma- 
terially to the taxation burdens of 
Canadians. There is a growing reali- 
zation that reorganization is needed 
not only to cut down the number of 
governing bodies, but their personne'' 
as well. Under existing conditions it 
Tias been calculated that one man in 
every seven is employed by some 
.Government or governmental agency. 
Foes and taxes on the others support 
this top-heavy arrangement. 

iahara Made Waste by 
Destruction of Forests 

Everybody knows that trees, apart 
rora thftîr direct economic value., ex- 
'ft a beneficial influence affecting cli- 
nafe, agriculture, and even the ver.v 
‘Xistence of man. 'Ibis can be more 
•learly demonstrated in Africa where 
ast areas are drying up and becom- 
ng depopulated as the direct result 
if forest destruction. Ueoenl selen- 
itic research has shown that the Sa- 
lara has not always been desert. Ke- 
jiains of trees have been found on the 
mnks of vanished rivers and on the 
hores of dried-up lakes. 

At the time of Mohammed it is esti- 
nated that about 1,0()0,(XX) Arabs in- 
vaded parts that are now desert.. They 
•irt the forests to make their Ioanns, 
moving on to repeat the same process 
)f destruction as soon as they had 
-•eaped their crops. I'hey brought 
•virh them vast herds of goat.s. If is 
irobable that each .Arab possessed 
ibout 100 goats. Now. lOlMMlO.OiMi 
,'oats following in the train of l.(HM), 
Oi) nomadic fanrjers would not* allow 
if much tree growth, for the goat is 
he bete noir of the forest. 

To the north of the <îold coa.st. In 
1 territory under the French sphere 
•f influence, vast areas are drying up 
ind becoming depopulated as the dl- 

result of forest destruction. In 
•ertain tribes the chiefs have forbid- 
len marriage and tlieir women refuse 
o bear children, because they see the 

-^nd of the forest in sight and they 
will not raise sons and daughters to 
■starvation. 

Canadian-French Free 
From Taint of Patois 

Beckles Wilson in his book on Que 
oec answers the (juestion as to wheth 
er the French language si)oken and 
taught In Canada is the same as that 
of France as follows: “Is It a patois, 
rhat is to say, a dialect which may be 
purely spoken according to Its own 
rules? No; Canadian-French is French 
archaically stH)ken with a slight ad- 
mixture of English terminology. Al- 
though it comes from Normandy and 
Brittany, It resembles In accent that 
tpoken today in Chartres.^ Heauce 
md perhaps also Terche. I*atoIs e.x 
Sts in no part of Canada, neither in the 
•oiintry nor in the cities. It is true, 
•ertain forms of spe«Jch are In use 
which a Parisian might not under- 
hand, but the Norman or Breton peas- 
»nt would understand.*' When M. Vivi- 
mi of France addressed the Canadian 
mrllament at Ottawa, he compliment- 

ed the descendants of the -French set- 
ters of Canada in having maintained, 
n all its purity and perfection. thfK. 
’•'rench language which is heart 
'hroughout the whole world, 

Rings About Sun and Moon 

The weather bureau says that there 
«re two kinds of rings aboût the sun 
md moon. Those that are close in^ 
—only one to four or live diameter» of 
he moon, say. away—which we call 
•oronas. are caused by water droplets. 
The smaller the droplets the larger the 
I'ings. The other rings, the true halos, 
occurring much farther away, are 
■mused by Ice crystals. There are sev- 
eral such rings, but each one always 
has the same angular size. The size 
depends on the shape of the crystaKs 
(usiially, but not always, a short six 
sided column with flat ends perpen- 
licular to the sides), the course of the 
tight, through the crystals and the 
amount of banding this light under 
goes as it enters a face of the crys- 
tal at a given slope. 

Aqueducts in History 
As far hack as Babylonian and As 

Syrian times, aqueducts were used in 
Irrigation. By the reign of Uameses 
II, in the Fourieenth century B. C., 
Egypt contained channels to make use 
of the Nile’s annual overflow. In Cy- 
prus the Phoenicians dug tunnels 'and 
built syphons to hoi.sf water to their 
temples. Old Jerusalem had water 
conduits, and so did Greece^ the ah 
dent Hadrian aqueduct only compara 
tlvely recently having been reimired 
•md put hack into use. Most famous 
perhaps, of all a(jueducts was that of 
the Roman emperor, Claudius, build 
er of the Apfpian way. whose covered 
water course reaches more than ten 
miles into the countryside east of 
Rome. Q'oday Its ruins remain an im- 
pressive reminder of that florid time. 

Medieval Ship Launching 

Hiimble was the site df England’s 
foremost dockyard In medieval times, 
and there it was that the then great 
craft, the Sovereign, was launched in 
1488 in the presence of Henry Vll. 
The ship had been renovated and was 
formally renamed, and she was 
blessed upon that occasion with the 
ceremonial display customary at th;jt 
[)eriod, that Is before the reformation. 
The procedure has been do.scribed in 
this manner.^ “A mitred prelab with 
attendant train of priests and choris- 
ters, crosier in hand, with candle, book 
and bell and holy water stoup perform- 
ing the benediction.’’—Grace Log. 

Trials 
Have you sorrows or trials that 

seem very heavy to bear? Then let 
me tell you that one of the best way^ 
in the world to lighten and sweeiv**'! 
them is to lose yourself in the service 
of others, in helping to bear and 
lighten those of a fellow-being whose, 
perchance, are much more grievous 
than your own. When turned in this 
way, sorrow is the most beautiful soid- 
refiner of which the w'orld knows, and 
hence not to be sliunned, but to be wel- 
comed and rightly turned.—R, W. 
Trine. 

Giant Fossil Tortoise 
of Pleistocene Period 

All the giant tortoises to be seen 
here and there in the museums and 
zoological ganlens are pigmies when 
compared with the giant fossil tortoise 
on view in New York. This one flour- 
ished in the I’lelslocene era and its 
remain.'* were found by a scientist In 
the Siwalik hills. Fragments of such 
gianr torPdses have been found at 
different times, bur never has a com- 
plete slielJ been .recovered as in this 
case. The f««ssi) was i>retty well brok- 
en up, however, but it seems that all 
i.he pieces were [>resent and the re- 
mains were gathered up x'arefully and 
shii«pcd in several boxes. This was 
several years ago and finally an in- 
genious person with a flair for such 
work carefully put the pieces togeth- 
er like thf as.serr»bling of a cut-out 
puzzle, (ml.v much more difficult. He 
put in the best part of two years at 
this job and finally it was completed. 

This an«‘ient giant measured 7 feet 
1 inches in length and 5 feet In width 
and the shell is 8 feet thick. When 
full grown it must have weighed a ton. 
'Hie scientific name for. this fellow is 
(’olossochl eys Àtlas. There are some 
very large tortoises to be seen at this 
time shambling about the Galapagos 
islands, but they cannot compare with 
the old fossil for weight or size. 

Poor Light in Days of 
Lanterns and Candles 

It Is reported that the first cattle 
imported to this continent from F^ng- 
land, making the Voyage in 1880, were 
no more than three. And it was a mat- 
ter of twenty or thirty years before 
cows became at all common. Most 
of the people had to depend on such 
fats as the wild bears and deer in 
the woods about their settlement pro 
vlded. 

It has been said that beeswax was 
only to be had from England, hut 
biologists have pointed out that there 
were swarms of wild bees to be found 
in the rocky crevices and in decaye<l 
tree trunks in New England. Tim 
wax from the honeycombs was then 
a web'ome substitute for the tallovi^ 

There was still another addition, 
spermaceti* a fat found in the head 
of the sperm whale. Candles made 
of this had the advantage of giving 
twice the light of the tallow pnulucts. 
but 'there was also more waste and 
smoke, though the latter was not dis- 
agreeable. Perhaps their excellent 
light was one reason for their ein 
pl(«yment in the little tin lanterns 
which illuminated several of Boston's 
streets In 1730. 

Spelt Sixteen Ways 
If spelling Is your weak point, there 

is one word on which you practically 
can't go wi;ong. Ivan Turgeniev, ac- 
cording to the Golden Book, Magazine, 
may t>e written'correctly in 1C differ 
ent ways. You begin with the simple 
••q'urgenev’’ and work up. by the ad- 
dition of vowels and consonants, till 
you reach “Tourguenieff.” Then you 
start^ all over, putting an accent occa- 
sionally over the first “e.” But how- 
ever you spell it. T^irgenlev was one 
of the great triumvirate of Russian 
novelists and the first to be known 
outside of his own country. 

Reason for Suj^tcion 
A “golf widow’’ decided that she 

would practice the game secretly and 
t^ien challenge her husband. She did 
both and indulgently he accepted her 
/challenge. From the first tee she 
drove a nice ball well up the fairway, 
and this so unnerved the husband that 
when he e's^ayed his drive he missed 
the ball altogether. 

“Now, George.’’ said his wife in a 
hard voice. “I’d like to know what 
you’ve really been doing these ‘hist 
12 years when you’ve been pretending 
to me that you were playing golf?’’— 
Boston Tran.script. 

Not Work for Weak Arm 
When the housewife sAys that her 

arm is tired from kneading the dough 
for the family bread she is perfectly 
justified, for dough is so resistant that 
it bends cast steel pacldles which are 
a foot long and an inch thick at the 
neck and which do the kneading job 
for the mixing machines. In order to 
make these pad<lles stand up under 
this severe service, nickel alloy steel 
has been specified for them. Inci- 
dentally. it requires no less than eight- 
horsepower to pusli one of these pad- 
dles through dough at the rate of 12 
times a minute. 

No Butting In 
“Put up your hands!” command- 

ed the larger of two bandits who had 
stopped" the motor coach. “We're go- 
in’ to rob the gents and kiss all the 
ladies.” 

“No,” rermmstrated the smaller one. 
gallantly. “We’ll rob the gents all 
right, but we*11 leave the ladies alone* 

“Young man.” snanped a WOICMT 
passeng«»r of uncertain age. “mip« 
your own business! Your frien<l■^ 
managing this holdup!”—I.oiidon 'Fit 
Bits. 

Skeleton WHhin Skeleton 

A strange find was made by a inari 
living near Bulawayo. South Africa 
U was the skeleton of a jackal In 
side the skeleton of a horse. Soin< 
speculation has arisen as to bow oia 
animal came to be Inside the other 
It is thought that the jackal, flndinj; 
the horse dead on the veldt, started to 
gaaw into the body, and was trapped 
by the collapse of the carcass while 
eating its way towards the front of 
the shoulder blades. 

(liM III simG uiim 
NEURITIS 

A ‘4oken of gratification’’ this 

woman says she is giving -when she 

writes of her relief from neuritis:— 

^^For twelve months I have had 
neuritis in my arm, and up till the last 
two weeks have had to carry it in a 
sling. Since then I have abandoned 
my slihg^ am able to sleep undisturbed, 
and can perform household dtities that 
previously I would not have done. 
These benefits I have received from 
Kruschen Salts. This has all happened 

two w^eks, and I am optimistic en- 
ough to think that in another fort- 
night I shall have said good-bye to 
neuritis once and for all. Cali this a 
testimonial if you choose—to me it is 
a token of gratification.”—(Mrs.) N. 
E.L. 

Neuritis is a result of impurities in 
the blood. And it is impure blood, 
circulating all over the system and 
setting up inflammation in the tissues, 
that causes those excruciating pains. 
Kruschen Salts can be safely truste I 
to set the matter right. Because Krus 
chen contains just what Nature needs 
to persuade your internal organs back 
into a healthy, normal condition. 

Basel, Switzerland, still has one of 
the great yearly carnivals of Europe. 

OVERDUE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

A newspaper has to depend 

upon its subscribers as well as 

^ts advertisers to furnish the 
necessary financial support to 
enable its publication. These arc 
difficult times^ and extremely 
so for the average newspai>er. In- 
dividually subscription accounts 
are small but in the aggregate 
they form a considerable volume 
of money. The Glengadry News 
would much appreciate if su'b- 
scribers whose accounts aje in 
arrears will remit promptly. The 
address label tells the date to 
which your subscription is^ paid. 

DB. &. J. MoOALLUU 
IDamtlat 

' AT.TnrAWPBIA 

Will praetiie at Apple Hill, erei? 
Tneiday, eommeneing Jnl/ 19th, frea 
B.30 ejn. to 6 pjn. 9941 

INSURANCE 

For Insurance of all kinds, apply t> 
JAMES KEBE, ALEXANDBIA. ONT. 
also agent for Cheese Factory SuppUea 
Phone No. 82. 

. L. OBEWSON, MJD-, OJl 
(McOlU) LÀ1.0.0. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THBOAX 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office 'open 9-12, 1-6. Batniday 9-U 
Pleaee make appolntmenta. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening from 
ADO p.m. Telephone 96. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barrieters, Solicitors, Notariée, Etc 
Offlcoi 102 Pitt St., Comwall, Ost 

O. E. BBENNAN, O J. UcDOUOAXl 
My. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
ZJCENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If yon intond having a sale, the thinj 
for you to do if to get in to^ch witi 
me. I can give you better service ai 
a better price. F^r references see any 
one for whom I have conducted a sale whom I nav 

ALBXANDl BIA, ONT. 

H£NBY MAJOB 

Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

FARMS FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

Any GLENGARRY farmers having 
farms for sale or to rent either with 
or without stock and equipment an 
requested to send full particulars to 
the undersigned to be used in conned 
tion with a County developmen 
scheme. 

Ne commissions to be paid, 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Barrieters, Alexandria. 

Funeral Cards 

Memorial Cards 

Acknowledgment Cards 
Memorial Stationery 

Mass Cards 

Splendid Selection 

The Glenprri News 
Telephone 9, or by mail. 

\ 

When in the market for 
anything in 

JOB PRINTING 
Just - - 

’Phone 9 
- - - - and we’ll be 

right over with 
\ 

prices, samples and ' 
\ 

suggestions if you 

desire. 

kindly remembei; we are equipped 

to render you the best possible 

service in all lines of printing. 

We can supply you with envelopes, 
letter heads, memos, bill heads, state- 
ments, business cards, wedding station- 
ery, counter check books, all at very 
réasonable prices. 

THE GlENGARRy HEWR 
Main St., Alexandria. 
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wy UPWIND 
ID /jomuBAn m 

O.^tPPUTDMACO* MnocAfltRagw^iPt^ 

been thrown RCTOSS the arroyo for the 
use of the cattle until the water could 
bè ^iped to H ptrmanent pond. 3ni^> 

had actually helped to biuld this 
dam. But when the cattle had been 

'FIFTEENTH INSTALMENT 
^SYNOPSIS:—Buth Warren, who liv- 

ed in the East, is willed three- 
fourth interest In the ‘^Dead Laulern'' 
ranch in Arizona by her only brother! 
who is reported to have met his death driven up the arroyo and every bne 
A’hilo cn ba&incss in Mexi'î.'. Arrivingjgoing back to the ranch house 
In Arizona with her husoand who has ^or breakfast, Euth sensed that Snave- 
aiiing lungs and their small child, they • ^7 rapidly returning to normal, 
leam that the ranch is located 85 miles I After the midday meal Euth and 
from tde nearest railroad. Old Char-1 David accompanied Will *o the mail 
ley Thane, rancher and rural mail car-, box to meet Old Charley. Before they 
rier agrees to take them' to the **Dead left, however, Will had to take a last 
Lantern gate 5 miles from the ranch ^iook at the water. Not a single cow 
house. As they trudge wearily through pond ;they had all had 
a gulch approaching the ranch housj water and now were scattered 
a voice whispers *‘Go Back! . . , pasture. 
back!*^ At the ranch house they are| On the way to the mail box the three 
greeted suspiciously by the'gaunt rfln-j friends talked incessantly. David rode 
cher partner, Suavely, and Indian Ann a j "^ith Will. 

herculean woman of mixed negro and • It was when Old Charley’s ear ap- 
indian blood. Suavely is difficult to peared far down the high-«<ay that 
understand but regardless, Euth takesjV\^ill said, '‘I^m planning a little joke 
up the task of trying to adjust / their. on Dad. He is always kidding me 
three lives to the ranch and its develop ! about leaving the ranch for the city— 
ment. Kenneth, ' Euth’s husband, I know that he hopes some day ITl 
caught in chilling rain contracts pneu‘j®^^®- borne for good and help him 
monia and passes away before a doctor raise cattle. There a piece of home- 
arrives. Euth tries to carry on. /She | stoad properly which joins our 
i;î not encouraged by Snayely in plans pi®®® on the east and yours on the 
to try and stock the ranch or improve ®outh- <he^s always hinting that I ought 
it. She writes to her'^father in the East.*'^ before any one else does, 
asking ^ loan with which to buy cattle. watches that section like a hawk. 
She receives no reply.' Will Thaneherein the point.'^I^m not saying 
comes home to visit his father . . . anything to Dad, but this trip I'm go- 
and Euth meets him, A rancher nearby,P*^^^ stakes at Los Angeles and 
decides to retire and offers to seV* home' for good. I -expect to get 
Euth and Suavely his livestock on [back about a month before the round 
Cl edit. Suavely tries to balk the deal ^P to say a word to 
but Euth buys to the limit of but just sneak out to that home- 
tbree-quarter interest in Dea^ Lantern ! ®tead and put up a shack and live 

■ thefe. It ’ll be a kick when he dis- 
covers s()m«bod3’' sqr^.tting on that 
.hoice section of his.” 

ranch. il k - . 

NOW 60 ON WITH THE STOET 
‘ ‘ You see, ” explained Will, ‘ ‘ the 

rain that falls between the top of the The gifl laughed. ^‘Be careful he 
j iu j”i • 1 • X. • doesn't take a shot at you before he mountain raage and the dike-sinks into . , . . ,1...  ... j j a . V -V , i discovers who it is." the ground and goes down to bedrock. 

But it can't get past .the dike and is Charley honked th& horn as he 
impounded under the surface. Where ’ ®^^bted the three by the mail bo^. 
the wall crosses this arroyo is the turne4 to Will. ‘ ,It seems dread- 
lowest point, and it's there we found inadequate to say * thank you'— 
wet sand last year." 

They caipe up to th© dike. Fifty 
feet above the arroyo bed it rose, 
forming a waterfall during rains, and 
below .was a great sandy hole. The 
bottom of this hole was damp. 

Euth coiuld hardly conceal her dis- 
appointment—she had pictured a plea- 
sant little pool, and the bottom of the 
sandy hole looked as though some'ono road.-”All right, Euth, hut 

I—' 
^'Good Lord! Ive had the time of 

my life!" 
Buth looked at his feet. shall 

remember that the Dead Lantern owes 
you a pair of shoes, not to mention 
trousers —^ why didnH I think t, 
lend you some overalls?" 

He laughed, as Old Charley turned 

had spilled half a pail of water there, 
twenty minutes before. But Will was 
boyishly enthusiastic. There she is? 
Believe me, when you find a damp 
place in this weather, there’s some-l’*®'^ Almost ,every afternoon 

I'll be needing boots instead 'of shoes 
the 'next time you see me." 

Within a week after the develop- 
ment of the water the summer rains 

thing doing." 
When Alfredo and Don Francisco 

came with the shovels, Will directed 
them in excellent Spanish to dig from 
the damp spot towar^ the wall. In less 
than a half hour ther.e was real water 
at the bottom of the trench! 

She and Will returned to the barn 
for a rock drill and a sledge—the 
plan Y^as to drill through the dike into 
the water beyond. \ 

Will and Alfredo took turns at 
swinging the sledge whilo' Don Francisco 
held the drill^ giving it a quarter turn 
at each stroke. The drill sank in stead- 
ily; at (every blow ^ little more water 
trickled abound the inch-thick bar of 
steel. Snavely, Ann and the Mexican 
woman came to look. 

Four hours after they had begun, 
the sound of sledge on drill began to 

-change subtly—^‘it's coming!' We^e 
.almost—through!" Will-'s voice was 
tense, with --excitement as he swung 
the sledge. A few more strokes, and 
the drill shot in six inches a,t one blow. 

No one made a sound. Will dropped 
the sledge. Every eye was on Don 
Francisco. With both hands he worked 
the drill up and doyh. to'^ loosen it 
Slowly he pulled it out and ' as it came 
water spurted around it in ever in- 
creasing volume. The d;rill was out 
and a muddy spo^t of water struck 
the sand three feet away from 
wall. 

brought a brief shower; great, cold, 
pelting drops making the desert spar 
kle, redolent with the perfume of 
greasewood. Usually, after those show- 
ers the sun shone for a time before it 
slipped behind the mountains— as 
though to remind the desert that it 
still was master. There had been two 
severe storms which turned the ar- 
royos and gullies into angry little ri- 
vers. All the deepened ponds were 
full to overflowing and water lay in 
small natural pools in many of the 
deeper canons. 

The cattle were everywhere—there 
was so much water that they could go 
where the feed was choicest and they 
made good use of the opportunity. 
The remains of the cottonseed meal 
v/as stored in the bam and the band 
of bottle-fed calves, was scattered. Al- 
ready, every animal on the place seem 
ed two-thirds fat. 

The Mexicans worked on their house 
—Euth knew that they werd happy 
and would stay indefinitely. Every 
evening for an hour after supper she 
and fbe girl Magda had lessonà in 
Spanish and Énglish. When the hour 
was up Ruth went back to the ranch 
house, for, as the end of the lesson 
approached^ Alfredo always picked 
ur his guitaY and stood near the door, 
his eye on the fresno outside. i 

Snavely seemed to have changed 
the!subtly since the discovery of the wa- 

ter. Euth sensed that he had begun to 
Every pne, from David to old Don regard ber in a different way; it was 

Francisco,' made some kind of noise, j^s ^ she had proved that she was not 
Euth hugged the first person at hand, | to. be frightened, she could no longer 
until she discovered it was Snavely.} be treated as a child. She had shown 
And even Snavely fehook hands all j him that she knew something abou 
around—real running water was too ra?iehing; and, since the drouth was 
much for the old cattleman. 

No one slept that night. They kept- 
the fîre going for ^ts light and sat 

safely past, that she stood a chanc 
of meeting her note. But the girl knew 
^hat Snavely was far from becoming 

around watchingf thé spout of water, reconciled to her presence on the 
Every now and then, some one took a!ranch; he hated her and he hated the 
drink, and although the water was ! blexicans. 
still quite muddy, declared that it was Another' thing about this strange 
probably the purest water in Arizona.j*^an had come to her notice; he seem- 
With the proper troughs it would wa-,ed to be looking at the old well when- 
ter every head of stock the Dead Lan-1 ever he was near the ranch house, 
tern could ever carry and, incident-jB’Uth had never seen him go there 
ally, although Ruth did not suspect it,, since he had built the board fence 
the value of the ranch had increased .around; but many times she had wat- 

There was much riding to do, as 
there always is after the summer rains 
Eujh was so busy that she still had 
five books to, read of the half dozen 
Will had sent her. Each morning sh^ 
rode out with Don Francisco and Al- 
fredo, often accompanied by David. 
Every fifth day she carried a slip of 

paper with numbers frim one to twen- 
ty-two and rode until she had checked 
all of the bulls. The white numbers on 
their sides were still glaringly con- 
spicuous—sometSimes she could check 
six or seven animals all within a mile 
as she looked carefully from ^ hilltop. 
She still considered ‘ her system of 
marking very fine. 

The summer rains, having been un- 
ustially generous, had gradually ceased 
except for an ■ occasional thunderstorm 
•rthieh hurried over the San Jorge Val- 
ley. On thé Dead Lantern the natural 
surface water in ravine and canon ^a? 
fast disappearing and the cattle 'were 
diifting to the neighborhood of tho 
ponds. 

Late one afterdoon Euth and Al- 
fredo were returning from the south 
pasture driving a poor-grade heifer. 
The heifer was to be butchered and it 
Î.3 axiomatic among cattle owners that 
only the off-color, the dish-faced, the 
knocked-kneed, and ibe • sway-backed 
shall be served at the family^oard. 

When they were crossing the last 
deep ravine before reaching the ranch 
house, Euth rode toward the moun- 
tains, leaving Alfrèdo to bring , in the 
heifer alone. There had been water in 
a pool farther up the ravine the week 
before and Eutli wished to look at the 
cattle which would remain in the 
vicinity as long as the water lasted. 
She met few cattle in the ravine an} 
upon, arriving at the pool found it em- 
pty. As she rode out of the ravine 
alohg the side of an entering gully ’and 
neared the upper level, her eye caught 
a white object hidden among the un- 
dergrowth in t)ie gully bottom farther 
ahead. Presently she saw that the ob- 
ject was a numeral six painted upon 
tho, red-brown ?nde of a bull. Tlir. ‘in 
inal appeared to be lying stretched 
out and even tho-igh she could s*»e 
little distinctly thsoii/h tlie clumps of 
eatclaw and ocatillo Ruth felt with a 
quick tightening at throat tha' 
the bull's position was unnatural. Ids- 
mounting, she half walked, half slid, 
to the bottom of the gully and picked 
her way toward the bull. As she ap- 
proached, half a dozen great buzzards 
flapped into the air on reluctant 
wings.. 

The next morning she and the two 
Mexicans returned to discover if pos- 
sible why Number Six had died. Don 
Francisco and Alfredo held a long con- 
sultation together but could come to 
no definite conclusion—some sickness 
such - as comes to the strongest of 
things. As the three companions rode 
on, the black buzzards slowly circled 
into the gully. 

Suddenly Alfredo pointed southward. 
A group of buzzards were wheeling 
low above an oak tree which rose from 
the entrance of a gully in the opposite 
bank of the ravine. 

By noon, five more dead animals 
had been found within a radius of a 
mile. Euth, half ^ sick with anxiety, 
rode back to the ranch house for 
Snavely/ who ' bad remained at the 
corral shoeing horses; , 

The old cattleman listened to what 
she had to say, then shrugged. ^‘You're 
liable to find a dead cow or two most 
any time—too bad about the bull, but 
they'll die just the same as anything 
else." 

“But we've fround six altogether— 
all recently dead." 

Snavely grew more attentive. "Six— 
five besides the bull?" 

"Yes." 
"Well, now^ that don't look so good 

Eere I'll just saddle up an' have a 
look." ' 

He shook his head after he had stu- 
died the carcass of Number Six. Thej 
buzzards had eaten very little, butj 
they did not go far away. "I don’t 
know just what to make of it—mîCybe 
if we could find a fresher one. Still, 
it ain’t black leg, anybody could tèîl 
that. Don't look like he'd been hurt 
in no. fight, neither. " 

"Mr. Snavely," said Euth as»they 
rode toward the oak trCe where sev- 
eral buzzards ^tood or walked about, 
"you will have to be going into town 
for supplies soon anyway—why not go 
tomorrow and send out a doctor—^a 
veterinary?" 

(Continued Next Week) 

by some thousands of dollatrs since 
that last blow from Will's sledge. 

ched him coming up the path from the 
barn with his narrowed eyes on the 

By daylight a temporary dam had dump of bushes by the woodpile. 

Better a fortune in ^ wife than with 
a wife. 

Chicago school teachers can’t sej 
that a century of progress has done 
much for them.—^Brandon Sun. 

WE BEAT THEM ALL IN PRICES 
You cannot 

keep such op- 
portunities 

from yourself. 
This is the 

right store for 
Bargains. 

BARBARA’S 
Alexandria’s Best Bargain Store 

Way better goods 
we are offering for 

less money than 
others are getting 

tor cheaper goods. 
Compare us with 

the catalogues. 

In spite of the drastic increase in prices 
goods we still can offer you prices 

that cannot be equalled. 
Shrewed buying is the secret of such low prices. 

of 

This Sale Is now going on and will last all this month 

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
BIG SACEIFICE 

Anyons who wishes to get a good coat at 
lowest prices had better see us hefor buying. 
The most drastic reduction on good Over- 
coats you have ever seen, on sale. 

WINDOW BLINDS—All Colors 59c. 

BEOOMS—5 strings 21c. 

LADIES’ GLOVES—EXTEA BARGAINS 
Ladles’ Chamolsette Gloves 29c. a pr. 

MEN’S SOX, 
Pure Wool Work Sox, value 30c. now 18c 

a pr. £ . _ 

SPECIAL 
Ladles’ Silk and Wool Hose, very special 
29c a pr. 

Wiooi Cashmere hose, 39c. 

LADIES’ DRESSES 
25 Osmor Dresses, to clear at 88c. 
20 House Dresses, at a Bargain, 59c. 

LADIES’ SUPPERS 
Black leather strap House Slippers, low 

heels, 99c. 
BLACK OXFORDS, for Ladies, suitable 

for work $1.59. v 

BOYS’ BOOTS 
Big Special for you, sizes 11 to 13 ana 1 

to 6 $1.89. ^ 

BOYS’ CALF OXFORDS 
Fine Oxfords for hoys, sizes 1 to 5Vz $1.95. 

SPECIAL—MEN’S WORK BOOTS 
Quantity Is limited, on sale at the low 

price of $1.95. 

BIG STAR SPECIAL 
Men’s Heavy Cotton Flannel Work 

Shirts, gray and blue, full size, large make, 
value 76c to 9oc, anywhere, Our Sale Price 
63c. 

MEN’S SHOES 
Black Calf Oxford, Big, Special, while 

they last $1.99. 
Men’s Black Calf Boots, just 15 prs, $2.10 

Come Early for These Snaps 

YARN 
One ounce hall yarn, per hall 7c. 

Best Canadian lYheeling, very special, per 
lb. 75c. 

Fingering yam, per Ih. 98c. 

WE ARE LEADERS IN SHOES 
COME IN AND SEE THEM 

All our prices are at Rock Bottom. Big 
Display on hand 

First lot of Ladies’ Fancy Pumps and 
Slippers, hix value at $1.98. 

LADIES’ FINE TIE OXFORD 
Kid, Cuban heel, wide last. See it $2.19. 
Patent Leather Tie Oxford $1.89. 
Patent Leather Cuban, strap Slipper $1.75. 

READ THIS 
Women’s Cushion Sole Oxford, low heel, 

wide, value $2.75 now $2.20. 
WOMEN’S BEDROOM SUPPERS 39c. 

WORK BOOTS 
A bargain—A loti of hoots and Oxfords, 

heavy. Come and see these big Bargains, at 
only $1.59 and $1.99. 

BIG DISPLAY OF CHILDREN’S AND 
GIRLS’ SLIPPERS AT LOWEST PRICES 

WE ARE LEADERS IN HOSIERY 
Ladles’ first quality Chiffon Silk Hose 

at a big cut, only 65c. 
y WORSTED HOSE 

The only store where this line Is reduced 
to such low prices. 

AU wool, 'worsted Hose, Black or Fawn, 
all sizes, from 2Sc up. 

See our child’s ribbed Cashmere Hose fof 
values. 

LADIES’ LINGERIE 
Ladles’ Silk Bloomers or vests, value 66c, 

now to go for 39c. • 
Girls’ Silk Bloomers 25c. 
Girls’ Sweater Coats. aU wool $1.39. 

LADIES’ CORSETS 
Three new lines Corsets, girdle or wrap- 

arounds 98c. 
Brassieres 15c np. 

Big assortment in stock 

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR 
Heavy weight, cream, silk, stripe hlpom- 
ers 39o. ' 
Silk, stripe, heavy, sleeveless vests 35c. 
Ladies’ heavy white Vests, with half 

sleeve, value 55c, now at special price 45c 
Pure wool Ladies’ Vests or Bloomers, 

Penman’s, now 89c. 
HERE’S VALUE 

Women’s Penman’s p(referred natural 
wool underwear, long sleeves ajnd long 
drawers, lvalue anywhere $1.^, now our 
sale special.$1.19. 

GIRLS’ UNDERWEAR 
Heavy ribbed bloomers, fleece insidei. 

White, on sale at, special 29c. 
Girls’ cream fleece, warm combinations, all 

sizes 99c. 
Heavy ribbed fleeced vests for aU ages 

from 20c up. 

LADIES’ SWEATERS 
Pxire Wiooi PuUover Sweaters, value up 

to $2.00, now 95c. 
Ladies’ fancy, aU wool Jiersey, Coat 

Sweaters, reg. $4, for $1.98. 

MEN’S GLOVES 
Men’s kid lined Gloves, brown or gray 98c. 
Men’s Wool Gloves 45c 

YARD GOODS 
Special, yd. wide YeUow Cotton, per yd. 8c 

28 Inch Flannellette, stripped 111/20. 
White FlanneUotte I21/2C. 
36 Inch stripped FlanneUette 15c. 
Crash Towelling 9c. 

Curtain goods big assortment to clear at 
very low prices. Come and see 9c. ' 

Cretonne flowered 12c np. 
AU wool Dress Flannel, all shades 69c. 

Assortment of 1 yd wide print, fast col- 
ors 16c. 

We have sheeting, ticking, PIUow Cot- 
ton, Overall Denims, Men’s Shirting, etc. 

Gingham per yard 14 cents. 

FLOOR OIL CLOTH 
Canvas hack Floor Oil Cloth, first grades 

reg. 60c sq. yard, now 39c. 
Congoleum Floor Oil Cloth, attractive pat- 
terns, reg. 66c. per sq. yd., now 49o. 

MEN’S WORK MITTS 
Men’s all horse hide gauntlet gloves, ex- 

tra quality, value $1.00, now 69c. 
.Men's high grade hcrsehlde mitts, the 

best value, 85c, now 69c. 
AU hcrsehlde Mitts, Big Special for 49c. 
Many other lines, lined and unUned, at 

Rock Bottom prices 
Boys’ Mitts, lined mule skin 20c up 
Men’s Mule skin mitts, per pair 24c. 
Men's Buck skin Mitts, pullover 79c.’ 

MEN’S SOX 
Fine Cashmere Sox 29c. 
Men’s fine all wool worsted sox, all col- 

ors and all sizes, value 60c, now 35o. 

BOYS’ WEAR 
Boys’ Suits of various colprs and sizes to 

clear, at $3.95. 

BOYS’ S'WEATERS 
Boys heavy Coat Sweaters, aU sizes for 89c 

Boys’ PuUover Sweaters, the biggest assort- 
ment ever shown, prices 66c, 75c, 86, 95, $1. 

BOYS’ PANTS 
Long Pants, Tweed, aU sizes 95c. 
Bloomers 66c. 

BOYS’ OVERALLS 
■WhUe they last 59c. 

■WINDBREAKERS 
■Wlndhreakers for hoys, aU wool 

kinaws, sale price $1.25. 
Mac- 

MEN’S WINDBREAKERS 
All wool Machinaws $1.95. 

MEN’S SWEATERS 
Jumbo knit sweaters, heavy and warm, all 

sizes $1.20. 
Men’s Pure Wool. Heavy Jumbo knit 

Sweaters. Here is a snap, reg. $4.00 for $2.65. 

BOYS’ SHIRTS 
Boys’ heavy grey flannel work shirts 66c. 
Boys’ Broadcloth Blouses, aU colors 39o. 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
First Qualltyf Underwear Only, Sold 

Penman’s mottled, fleece combinations, the 
best value $1.50, now $1.17. 

Men’s Penman’s 2. piece fleece, each 58c. 
Boys’ fleece combinations 75c. 
Penman’s 71 natural wool combination^ 

value $1.75, now $1.35. 
Natural wool Mercury combinations $1.19. 
Men’s Scotch knit wool Underwear, Pen- 

man’s, per garment 860. 
Penman’s weol combinations $1.49. 
All wool combinations. Penman’s Scotch 

Knit, heavy ribbed $1.85 
Boys’ Penman’s No. 71 natural wool com- 

binations, aU sizes, now 98c. 
1 

MEN’S SUITS 
One lot of Men’s flue English Serges. In 

brown stripes, value no less than $16.50, now 
to clear $13.96. 

This includes 2 pairs pants without cuffs. 
Young Men’s Navy blue Serge Suits, sizes 

34 to 37, no cuffs on pants as suits are sold 
below cost $10.96. 

MEN’S SHIRTS 
Men’s fine coUar attached, plain Broad- 

cloth Shirts, aU sizes, value $1.00, now 69c 
Boys’ same quality, sizes, 11 to 14 69c. 

Men’s Work Shirts, heavy fleece top shirts 
99 c. 

Men’s heavy cotton flannel grey shirts, 
sizes 141/2 to 171/2, with fuU yoke 77c. 

MEN’S O'VERALLS 
Red hack, blue OveraUs, with hih. $1.25 

for 99c. 
Heavy, full 8 oz denim red 'back, blue 

OveraUs, value $1.65, now $1.29. 
Smocks to match, same price. 
Men’s Big Special Cottonade Pants. 76c. 

MEN M SILK TIES 
Value 5ÜO and 60c now 25c. 

GOLF HOSE 
Boys’ all wool Gylf Hose, aU sizes 29c. 

RUBBERS—BUY DOMINION QUALITY 
AND GET THE BEST RUBBERS 

Child’s Rubbers 55 cents. 
Girls’ Rubbers' 60 cents. 
Boys’ Rubbers 69 cents. 
Women’s Rubbers 68 cents. 
Men’s Rubbers 79 cents. 

GUM RUBBERS, FIRST QUALITY 
Men’s Gum Rubbers $1.98. 
Boys’ Gum Rubbers $1.68. 
Youths’ Gum Rubbers $1.39 
Child’s Gum Rubbers $1.19. 

CAPS 
Boys’ Caps 49c. 

MEN’S CAE’S 
Bob Morris and best other makes 76c. 

WOMEN’S COTTON FLEECE HOSE 
Per Pair 18 cents—2 pairs for 36 cents. 

Pity the one that has already bought when he sees these prices. 

T. G. BARBARA 
Bring us ynur farm produce. tlexandrin, Gnf., near Ottawa House. 
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n/\p|l| p DCDCHMAI I Macdonald,'North 
SlIl.lAL & .IJIKJUIIAL Lancaster and Horace S. Marjerrison, UVVAiUJ . I Apple Hill, were in Toronto on Tues 

day. A Mr. Eomeo Et^üleau Spent last week 
ènd in Ottawa. ' ^ 

* * * 

A Mr. J. A. C. Huot was in Mpntreal 
8n Wednesday. 

Mr. J. Libbos was in Montreal for 
a few days last week. 

» » » 

Mrs. H. Ostrom and little son were 
w Ottawa for the week end. 

Mr. J. A. McEae was at his cottage 
at Lancaster oter thé week end. 

■ I, * * * 
■ Dr. Archie McPhee of Killaloe, Ont., 
spent a- 
ter, Mrs. A. W. McMillan. 

Mrs. A. L. McArthur and her father 
Mr. M. N. Kelly '■ spent Thursday in 
Ottawia. , 

* * * * ' 

MJ. J. Du^fus of Peterborough, was 
the ^eat of Mrs. Angus H. MoKinnon 
on Tuesday evening. 

< à’udge F. T. Costello, Mrs. Costello 
and Miss Helen Costello spent the 
week end in Ottawa. 

« « • 
hflr. Fjnley Chisholm, Lancaster, 

paid Alexandria a business visit on 
Monday. ‘ 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell of 

Cornwall^ spent a portion of Monday 
in town. 

Dr. T. 0. McLaren and Mr. John 
McLaren of Lancaster were in town 
on Tuesday. 

• • # 

Mr. Harold Stimson who has been 
V working at Chalk Eiver for some time, 

arrived in town last Friday. 
« « 

Miss Anna McDonell, ‘^Highland 
Cl'ief Farm»^^ left on Thursday for 
M ontreal. 

Miss Florence Eonleau and little 
nephew. Master Paul Bouleau, spent 
the week end in Montreal. 

Mrs. W, J. Simpson left on Thurs 
day to attend the funeral of her aunt 
the late Mrs. Empey. 

The Mïsses Zanj Kilkerry and Eita 
Cameron of Montreal, are the guests 
this week of the latter’s mother Mrs. 
A. /Cameron. 

Mr. Philip' Underwood of Toronto. 
^ has arrived in town to replace Mr 

■W. Brigden on the staff of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. 

• ♦ • 
Miss Evelyn McEae, who kad been 

visiting her sister Mrs. (Eev.) S. Au- 
di ews in Montreal^ returned home on 
Friday. 

* # # 

Mr. E, Morris, Brownsburg, 
Que., was the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Morris, over the week 
end. 

• « • 
Mr. S. Macdonell and his sister Mis« 

B. Macdonell spent the weiek end in 
Montreal the guests of his son Mr. 
Adair Macdonell and Mrs, Macdonelb 

Mrs. J. A. McEae, who had been in 
Ottawa fo^ some time visiting her son 
Mr. Fergus McEae, returned-home on 
Monday. 

* * * 
Mr. J. A. Ohatlain of the staff o’* 

the Royal Bank here, returned to towh 
on Tuesday after spending two weeks 
holidays at Kis home in Curran, Ont. 

* * 

Mr. Alex. McMillan deturned to 
Montreal on Tuesday after spending 
the week end with his mother Mrs. 
Arch McMillan. 

• • • 
Miss Mariam Morris, who has spent 

the last tWo weeks in Montreal the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Adair Maedpn- 
■©ll, returned home en Tuesday. 

**^Capt. Plunkett, known far and wide 
for his work in ''The Dumb-bells 
iu town on Thursday to arrnage for 
a visit of George Wade and his Corn- 
huskers. 

« « « 

Sir Percy Sherwood ' of Ottawa 
spent a portion o^ Tuesday in town. 

Eev. Chas. Halpin, O.P, of Granada, 
West Indies, is a visitor at the 
Bishop’s House. 

Miss Annette Goulet, Ottawa and 
Miss Jeanne Goalet of St. Isidore 
visited their parents Mr. and Ms. J. 
Goulet, Kenyon Street West over the 
week end. 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine and Messrs. 
Bruce Irvine. E. Macdonald, M. Pilou 
and P. Pilon motored to Ottawa on 
Saturday to attend the Montreal-Ot- 
tawa football match. 

« « • 
. Mrs, V. W. Eoberts returned to 
Montreal on Wednesday after spend- 
ing a ^6^ days the guest of her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. E. Dumouchel, 4th 
Kenyon. 

• • •' 
Mrs. John D. MacDonell^ Highland 

Chief Farm 'and Mrs. H. W. McDon- 
ald of Alexandria, motored to 
re'al Sunday w '^h Mr. and Mrs. Gee. 
real Sunday with Mr, and MTP. Geo. 
E. McDonald. 

* • • 

Mr. Ealph Gillesie of the Eoyal 
Bank staff, left on Monday for North 
Gore, Ont., to which place he has 
been tarnsferred. His many friends 
here will wish him luck in his new 
locality. 

« 4( • 
Mr. Henry D. Duggan of Kingston, 

spent the week end at his home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Denovan and fam- 

ily, motored from Ottawa on Sunday 
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Stimson. 

* * * 
Beeves Robt. McKay of ' Maxville, 

H. D. Duggan, of Alexandria^ D. J. 
McPherson of Kenyon and G. Seguin 
of Lochiel are in Oomwall attendb»g 
the Fall Session of Counties Council. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McGillis, 
Miss Isabel A. McGillis and Miss 
Patsy Lou McDonald of West Virginia, 
were guests of Mrs. Angus H. Mc- 
Kinnon on Sunday. 

Filly ïears Hyo in - 
^ Canada and Glenyarry 
(Continued from page one) 

until^ August 30 did they reach "the 
land of promise.” 

Arrived at ''The Forks” Captain 

Miles!,' on September 4, 1812, accoutred 

in the regalia of Governor, to which 

dignity he had been commissioned by 

the Proprietor the Earl of Selkirk, ac- 
Cijanpanied with a guard of officers 
under arms and with colours flying, 
took legal delivery and seisin from 
Billier an officer of the Hudson’s 
Bay Qompany, of all the territory em 
braced in, the Patent which he pro- 
claimed to be the district. of Assini- 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Laurin, accom- 
panied by Col. A. G. F. and Mrs. Mac- 

’ dcnald - and Miss Catherjae Macdonald, 
j motored to Lueern in Quebec 
jl&st Saturday, where the Fall meeting 
of the Ottawa and St. Lawrbnce Val- 
ley Press Association, was held. The 
members* of the Association were 
the guests of Mr. J. E, Laurin, Pub- 
lisher, of Hawkesbury, and the Pre- 
sident Mr. J. S. Giles. of Lachute, at 
luncheon and a profitable and most 
enjoyable afternoon was there’s. 

Newspaper Best 
Rilvertisini Medfa 

"No other medium,” says J. Marvin 
Shaw, President of the Noxzema 
Chemical Co., of Canada Ltd., '\'could 
have promoted our product so sensa- 
tionally as newspapers. ' 

"Our first fiscal report bears out 
this statement by showing a steady, 
rising, month-by-month increase, in 
volume of sales. This we ctedit .to -good 
copy, sound merchandising plans, deal 
ers’ co-operafTon, and the tremendous 
pulling power of newspapers. 
"We are convinced,” says Mr. 

Shaw, "that we have hit upon -the 
right policy by concentrating heavily 
^011 regular, eyci-catehing advfe^ising 
in newspapers.” 

Specials at LocWcl 
5 lbs. rice, 25c. 
5 lbs. rolled oats, 25c. 
2 lbs. raisins, 25c. 
2 salmons (large), 25c. 
I lb. green tea, 25c. 
Black tea, 3.5c. 

7 bars soap, 25c. 
8 lbs. white beans, 25e. 
8 lbs. soup peas, 25c. 
3 lbs. macaroni, 25c. . 
Japan green tea, 45c. 

Obituaries 
MRS. KENNETH MacLENNAN 
Early ..Friday morning, Oct. 13th, 

19.^, theron passed.r.a^ay at .her . I.ate 
home Dalkeith, Mrs. Christy, MacLcn- 
nan ,widoTv o^j,.the late Kenne.th Mac-» 
Lennan, who predeceased her .^Ihirty- 
eight years ago, also three children in 
the same yecii*. Another daugiiter 
Mary predeceased her in 1904. The de- 
ceased whose maiden name was Ciiriaty 
MacKenzie was born in East Hawkes- 
bury, on March 12th, 1849, being in 
her 85th year ,was the daughter of 
William MacKenzie and his wife Bella 
MacLaurin. Mrs. MacLennan .en- 
joyed health and strength up to a cou- 
ple of years ago, when she began to 
fail and gradually failed until |she 
passed away. The funeral took place 
from her late home on Sunday after bcia; in and by which Patent issued 

at Hudson’s Bay House, London^ *ke service was conducted by her 
12th June, 1812, Miles McDonell Esquire pastor, Rev. N. MacCausland of 
was nominated in this behalf. The Breadalbane Baptist Church of which 
latter was publicly read in thclgj^^ member for many years, 
presence of a few Canadian "free-j Surviving n^embers of the family 
men” and Indians, the immigrants andLre twp sons, Jonathan and Murehi- 
tnree"'N.Wt Co gentlemen.” son, both of Dalkèith, and two grand- 

The ceremony thus carried out with children ,a sister, Mfs. Dan Irvine, 
imposing pomp and formality under Vankleek Hill and tw© brothers Dun- 
tli-e broad Canopy of Heaven, took can MacKenzie of East Hawkesbury 
place upon the -east bank of Red River 
opposite which, upon the west banks, 
was situate Fort Gibraltar the post of 
the North West Fur Company, erected 
eight years earlier. Thus was 
laid the foundation' of th-e fu- 
ture province of Manitoba of 
tlm Canadian Confederation. For 
the first time the Soverihgty of the 
King of Great Britain was exercise.l 
and formally proclaimed in these 
parts in virtue of a grant legally made. 
It devolved upon a man from Glen- 
garry to exercise this interesting^ and 
epoch-making function, and to assume, 
in his capacity of' G-avernor, jurisdic- 
tion over a domain as extensive as that 
of the .United Kingdom. 

The Governor selected as the site 

and John MacKenzie of Vankleek 
Hill,. 

Pallbearers, were Norman MacCas- 
kill, Neil S. MacLeod, Albert Mae- 
Laurin, Donald MacLennan, Robert 
MacKenzie and Robert Stephens. In 
torment was in the Breadalbane ceme- 
tery. 

MRS. FLORA CAIVIPBELL 
On Wednesday. October 18th, at the 

Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, Mrs., 
Flora Campbell widow of the late An- 
gus J. Campbell was called t© her eter- 
nal reward. Born on May 16th, 1846. 
ar lot 33 in the 2nd Concession o.f Ken- 
yon, a daughter of the late James and 
Mary McDonald, she was a woman of 
sterling qualities, a devout Catholic 

of a permanent post an extensive point and her life was one of example to all 
of land at the west side of u bend of ^ those who came in -contact with her. 
the river a little below the Forks She leaves to mourn her loss three 
where in due time historic Fort Dou-jsons and six daughters, Dronald J., 
glas was erected. Leaving a small ^ Saskatchewan; John J. Brinston, Ont. 
force here to erect habitations, store-'John Archie of Apple HiU, Eev. Sr 
houses^ and to break land for next ^ Campbell, Cornwall, Mrs. A. L, Me* 
season’s crops hé-ascended the river, Dermid, Apple Hill, Mrs. Aloyious Me* 
with his main party to prepare for Donald, Harrisons, Mrs. A. R. McDon- 
wintering at the junction of the Red aW, Mrs. J A, McKinnon and Kath- 
and Pembina Rivers where were erine of Alexandria. One daughter, 
alrejidy posts of the two fur-trading Mrs. Wm. Urqùhart, predeceased her 
«ompanies. Here he commenced the six years ago and one son Angus J. 2 
erection of Fort Daer, so called after years ago. 
a family name of the Douglas family| Requiem High M^ss T^vas sung nn 
where was/- fixed the headquarters pi-i^ay mornia:^ by Rev. Flwen J. Mac- 
and Capital of the Territory of Assina- dcnald, Rectôi*, at St. Finnan’s Ca- 

j tiiedral, v^hile present in the sanctuary 
This was an auspicious beginning were Revs. A. Campbell, J. M. 

but there were breakers ahead. A Foley, A. L/McDonald, J. J. Macdon- 
strenuous conflict of interests was im- ' ell, D. À. MéPhee, C. F. Gauthier and 
pending which had been fomenting D. Kerr. 
actively in Canada and in Great Bri- The pallbearers were Messrs, John 
tain from the moment when Selkirk’s g^ant, Alex.' Grant, Angus Grant, R. 
plans of colonization were revealed, McDonald, Petér McBain and Dan 
Upon ythe one hand was drawn up the O’Brien. Rev. J. J./Macdonell officiât- 
mercantile and trading interest al- the grave. 
ready entrenched in the field with an, o • -x ' • ' Spiritual offerings weer 
oiganization unsiirpassed in North 
America at that time in the magnitude 
of its operations and the magnificence 
of its success. This interest was f-mni- 
pitent, not only in the vast areas over 
which its operations extended but, as 
the event proved, its tentaoies worn 
fastened into the very precincts of 
great offices of State as well in Great 
Britain as in Canada and even into 

j Spiritual offerings weer received 
fiom the follewing: Eevs. J. M. Foley 
A. L. McDonald, C. F, GautHier, D. A. 
Campbell, Chas. Bishop, Albert McRae 
and R. Wylie, Cornwall; Religious Hos- 
pitalers of St. Joseph, Hilda and 
Hazel McDonald, John and Eileen 
Clancy and Clara McKinnon. 

I Alexandria—Mrs. D. A. McArthur, 
iDan S. and Kate McDonald, Mr. an,l 

the sacred forums of justice. In no 'W. J- Kennedy and family, Mrs 
certain language was their attitude to McDonald and family, Miss 
Selkirk’s project /declared. A dominant, Katheriqjh Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
partner is quoted in this language to \ McKinnon Angus and William Me- 
his associates six months before tlie 
Governor took possession of the grant} Apple* Hill—-Mr. and Mrs. Angus L*. 

Grant, Mr.* and Mrs. D. MeDermid and 
Margaret, Mr. and- Mrs. A. L. Me- 
Dermid, Mr. and Mds. J. A. Campbell, 

as above described. 

The committee of the Hud- 
son’s Bay Co., is at present a mere 
machine in the hands of Lord Sel- 
kirk . . . So much wedded to his 
schemes of colonization in the 
int-erior of North America, that it 
will require some time, and I fear 
cayse much expense to us as well 
as to himself, before he is driven 
to abandon the project; a.nd yet 
he must be driven to abandon it, 
for his success would strike at the 
very existence of our Trade.” 

Doris and Inez MeDermid, Angus Wal- 
ter and Alexander Campbell. 

Hof'^rdsons.—Mr. and Mrs. Aloyious 
McDonald, Carmel McDonald. ' 

Brinston—Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Campbell. 

Greenfield—Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mc- 
Kinnon, Allan Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. MePhee, Alec D. A. hCcDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Campbell. 

St. Andrews—Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Implacable hostility was declared Maloney. 

from the .beginning against this pro- 
ject of settlement and the individuals 
concerned in it. There followed al- 

Williia/mstown—Miss Mayme Stuart. 
Montreal — Mrs. Elizabeth McDon- 

ald and family, Mrs. Mary Henderson, 

Full line of Miner gum rubbers for old and young. 
Overalls, J)i.25 to $1.75. 
Full line of fleece aud woollen underwear. , 
Putty and all sizes window glass. 
Brooms, 25c each. 
Highest prices in exchange for oats, barley, buck- 

wheat, wheat and all farm produce. 

SHOP AT LOCHIEL. 

Phone 25. 

O. W. MacRAE. 

most ten years of unrelenting war-j Mr .and Mrs. Campbell Hague, Gor 
fare; conspiracies, arrests, Kidnap-j don Urquhart, Anna and Dorothy Me* 
pings, murders, imprisonment, a maze Kinnon 
of law suits, and actual warfare wag- 
ed in th,c field. 

Spiritual bouquets 
from Sisters of St. 

were received 
Anthony’s Con- 

.^n amazing feature of it was that,''^^^’ Apple Hill, Sister Mary Helen 
the contestanhs arrayed so tragically ■ Brockyille, Sisters of the Holy 
against one another, were men whose! Pupils of Iona Academy St. Ra- 
nativity ' or interests were derived phaels, Sister Mary of Nazarth, Pupils 
from Glengarry or who wer-e after- 
wards identified wnth the County- 
members of its oldest families 
 0  

Mothers’ Aliowsnce Meeting 
The Local Board for Mother’s 

Allowances for the , County of Glen- 
garry will meet in the Ottawa Hotel in 
Alexandria; Oct. 31st, at l p.m‘. Appli- 
cants will kindly be prepared to give 

of St. John School, Ganajibque. Best 
in peace. 

——0 — 
The Dominion of Canada 1933 re 

funding loan for ' $225,000,000 was 
oversubscribed by $31,000,000 the Di- 
partment of Finance has announced. 
Total subscriptions amounted to $256,- 
000,000. Of this amount more than 
$179,000,000 were conversion subscrip 
tiens, which. under: .the terms of the 
prospectus, are allotte(j in full. As the 

all dates of births, marriages and loan was fixed at $225,000,000, cash 
deaths—Mrs. A. H. Eobertson, Sec’y.,-subscribers are subject to drastic re- 
Local Board. , , ; jductions. i] f- 

B1 
A - - 

Accompanied by 8 inches 
of snow accounted 

for the 

Postponement 
OF THE 

Eastern Counties 
Plowing Match 
 AT  

Glen Gordon 
Glengarry 

Billed for the 25th inst., so 
the Association has fixed 

the new date 

Tuesday, Oct. 31 
(weather permitting) 

and again invite the general 
public to by their presence, 
not merely endorse this pro- 
gressive movement, but show 
visitors from outlying points 
that what we back by united 
effort we will see to a success- 
ful conclusion. 

THE PLACE 

Glen Gordon 
Glengarry 

THE DATE 

Tuesday, October 31 
NINTH 

Annual Convention 
C. W. L. i 

Alexandria Diocesan Snbdivisicn 
Will be held at 

Finch, Ontario 

Saturday, October 20th, 1933 
at 1.30. p m. 

An invitation is'extended to all 
members of the Subdivision- 

Mrs. J. Coffey; National Vice' 
President, will address the meeting 
and Miss M. Jones, National Execu- 
tive Secretary, will give a talk on : 
“Why I am a Member of the Catho- 
lic Women’s League.” 

MISS c. CUTHBERT, 
President, C. W. L, 

Caledonian Society of Montreal 
Hallowe’en 

Masquerade Dance 
Maiestic Hall, I5S0 Goy St. 

Tuesday, 31st October, 1933 
at, 8.30 p.m., sharp. 

Tickets (tax included) 40 cents 
Prizes for best costumes. 

BIG 

Euchre & Dance 
Will be held in 

ALEXANDER HALL ' 
AHEXANDBIA, 

Friday, Novemlier Flth, 1933 
Under tlie anspicee ol 

Alexandria Citizens' Band 

Euchre, Lunch and Dance, 29c 
10 prizes for Euchre— 

5 for Ladies. 5 for Gents- 
Cards from 8 30 to 10.00- 
Dancing from 10 p.m.. to 3 a.m- 
Hawkesbury Orchestra 

in attendance, ^ 
7 'Modern and Squafe'DaMces. | 

Come and en)oy a real evening’s 
entertainment and" lend your sup- 
port to help maintain Alexandria 
Citizens’ Band. 

It^Pays To | 
Buy Yoiir 
Hardware 

—AT— 

F}owan ’ s 
500 feet Focusing 

Flashlights 
worth fi.50 

for 85c. 

Flashlight 
Batteriés 

IOC 

Alladdin Lamps, 
Chimneys, 
Mantels, 

Wicks, etc. 

Butter Crocks 
from I to 6 gals. 

Bean Pots, 75c 

Window Glass 
all sizes, 

lowest price in 
years. 

Cello-glass. 

Manure Forks 
4 tine for $1.00 

5 “ “ 1-25 
Short or long 

handles. 

Ready Roofing 
and 

Sheathing Felt 
greatly reduced 

Genuine ' 
Black Diamond 
Saws and Axes. 

Every one 
guaranteed. 

Stable Brooms 

worth $1.00 

for 75c. 

See our windows for Hallowe’en suggestions 

ALEXANDRIA — MAXVILLE. 

OLD GOLD 
I 

Articles made out of solid ' gold 
valuable. ^ 

are 

\ 

If you have any old gold articles you 
wish to dispose of bring them to us and 
,we will pay you the highest possible price. 

It will cost you nothing to have the 
articles valued and then you may dispose 
of them or not as you wish. 

—AT— 

dST ROM’S 
DEUGOIST AND JEWELLBÉS, 

MTT.T. SQUABE, AI£XANDBIA 

Donald John’s Gash Specials 
Pure Honey, Buckwheat, 5 lb. pails. 
Pearl Soap, 7 bars for  
Strong Canadian Cheese, lb  
Mild Canadian Cheese, lb   
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. for.   
Crosse & Blackwell’s Soups„ 3 for — 
Empire Black Tea     
Extra Fanc}' Molasses, quart  
Seeded Raisins; 2 lbs. for  
Coffee, ground while you wait./. ' 
Large Grape Fruit, 3 for  
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags  
Assorted Jams, 40 oz. jars ). 
Prunes, large size, 2 lbs. for.  
Free Running Salt, 2 boxes.   
Clover Leaf Red Salmon   
Pink Salmon, 2 tins for  
Lemon Soap, 4 bars for  

35c 
25c 
25c 
15c 
25c 
25c 
43c 
20c 
25c 
39c 
25c 
75c 
35c 
25c 
15c 
25c 
25c 
25c 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street, Alexandria 

Advertisements tell you where 

buy, whaL when and how. 
' r" 

Read them. 


